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wiw ffiau tin u v ill an taivi u 111 vuoiuuj
Fordney was on hand with first ing of (atheVhamber of deputies in men were placed in the hands of Anas suspects in connection with the end of the bridge, burying Engineer Wires are down In all directions. aides for the wounded. He said that Mexico was Burned to the ground yes- - tonio Chavez, and the posse, composand Brakeman Pearson In the News is coming In slowly.
the rest of the republicans, first or terday, attention. Ixss. $150,000. The ed ot Simon Gauna, Agapito Garcia,
.kidnapping of Willie Whitla, the chief Layng
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BATTLEFIELD lowered , his colors. "Neither Leoni-daCI
New Commissioners Appointed.
at the Pass, nor Horatius at the
'The woman confessed that she was
t the places where the ' father was- in charge of the boy" said the chief. Albert Blake has resigned as U. S.
Bridge, was a marker to him" he
employed, they found her safely ia
"She says she was In Cleveland with eourtf commissioner at Artesia, N. M.
Detroit, Mich., March 24. Mrs. said.
hia keeping,
for the proWillie for four days." The woman and C. F. Erb has been appointed by Mary Ann Sullivan, who was born on Discussing the situation in which
Edward posed marriage having been peremp- - ;
Santa, Ana, Cal., T.Iclf
said that when her identity became Chief Justice W. J. Mills to succeed the battlefi i of Waterloo,, died yes- the ways and means committee found Relnert, a rancher of
Lobo, shot torify refused.
She Itself, he said, it was
Pursuit of "Calfetano and Maes was
jtuuwfi, ii wuuju tuuw iiiHi sue was him in the rosition. His duties spe- terday at St. Luke's hospital.
unprecedented twic; and. probably fatally wounded
of good family.
cially are tc take preliminary oaths was 93 years old. Her father, Wil- because both parties had favored re- C. N. Garry, a land dealer of Bene-die- t continued and ; they were overtaken
liam Sonthall,' belonged to the Royal garding the tariff rates of the Ding-le- y
The man first said his name was in homestead entrea.
this morning in the law office of by Antonio Chavez and party about 2
. . ..
i i
i
vi
On the strength, of a petition signe l Welsh fusiliers, and her mother ac
bill. .':Ofscourse," he, said; "the H. ; J. Forgy. Bullets,'' from a British o'clock in the afternooi) near tb
luun tv
uiw, uui jaitr uuuiiiieu iuai ne
Is James poyle, a plumber of Sharon, by prominent residents of Union coun- - companied the troops to war. Just republican platform was
revolver entered .hi"? breast ranch' of Fabian Romer'. .,
equivocal' bull-dW.
and that the woman Is his wife". ty, Ernest F. Snyder has received tt, before the battle, Mrs. Sonthall start- - but he added In that connection most and a '
Relnert was jailed. .'They, were called upon to surrenThey signified their willingness to re- the Tiands of Judge Mills Hhe ap- - ed for the field with brandy for the of the republican members of the ReiDf i t cl.tiaied'he' fo'-raicb ,to der, y l.l.li they refused to - do, beturn to Pennsylvania without requisi- pointment to be U. S. commissioner sick soldiers, but- - was ordered back committee came at least to construe Garry for $6,000, $2,000' cash
and tween r; His, also replying to this detion. The woman is clever and has a at the town of lone, in that count. by the Duke of Wellington, who it as a revision downward.
0
Before
i shots 'from
he mand
by mortgage.
their - guts.
He will act in similar, capacity to a shouted, "Go back, woman, shooting
The democrats so construed it and, eouid get the mortgage recorded, Gar- Luck
good education.
j was hlt, th6ugh Chav
"She carefully warded off every ad- Justice of the peace in territorial has commenced."
the ne said, the better part of wisdom ry filed another mortgage for $2,D0O. ez r
Terrified,
.. s'Jgfit wound in a han-vance that the? police made, which matters, also being clothed, with au- young woman ran toward . a small and patriotism would have been for Reinert charged Garry with swind-al- l in tl
Ti le that followed.
might have caused her to answer thority in U. S. land cases.
the members to have collaborated ling, and the shooting followed.- grove, where she fell exhausted. . ,
nued oir Paas 4) '
i

questions which she should not have
answered. She has not confessed
that she kidnapped the boy, far from
it" he said. ' "She was In charge of
him, bt't that is as far as her story
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WEDNESDAY,

QENVER MEN HAVE INVENTED

When You Think
..

DEVICE TO STOP TRAIN WRECKS
v

two DenThrough the Invention of
of the
cent
95
per
ver working men,
railroad wrecks of the future may be
avoided; The invention is a steel
and the
railway tie and connection,
two men who have perfected the device are George H. Shane, a tramway
conductor residing at 3415 Wyandotte,
And Robert E. Foresman of 3427
Osage', street,,. that city.
isThe letters patent have Just been
deand
tie
sued by the government
vice is being made ready, for use.
unusually
' The metal tie is not
; a
requisite
ttod
possesses
heavy,
amount of elasticity. It is sufficientvibraly flexible to prevent undue
tion and jarring of trains, yet strong
enough to stand the severest strains.
By the use of a novel rail fastener it
is impossible for the rails to spread,
thus doing away with the possibility
of fully 95 percent of the wrecks. The
invention will also mak.e It impossible for the rails to turn over,' which
Is also now one of the chief causes
of wrecks. While the first cost of
the new patent tie Is greater than the
cost of those now In use, it is claimed by ,the inventors that the first
cost will be more than met by the
additional wear, not counting the saving as a
Shane, who is an experienced railroad man, has been working on the
invention for years.
-

wreck-preventiv-

BRAKES AND BUTTONS

Gasoline motor cars are to be substituted for steam cars on the Santa
Fe lines if t: testa which are , now
planned prove ,11 that is Claimed for
gasoline car. Tests 'wittV first' be
made on the eastern division Of the
road and then between Pueblo and
Canon City and Colorado Springs and
Puebld." ITfie' tests between Colorado
Springs and Pueblo will be made in
June and July. The Santa Fe recent
ly placed orders for a number of gasoline cars and' the road is sending
them jto various "points on its big sys'
tem.
' Sandy McMillin, a former Santa Fe
officer and watchman in Las Vegas,
didn't accept the position tendered
him at the Raton railroad shops, and
Is now off the road altogether. At
last accounts he was in Trinidad. His
brother, is city marshal In 'Albuquer"

th'

',.

que.
, ) P.
lEkvtayJor,

a chemist drawing a
snug salary from the Santa Fe company, arrived "m Las Vegas last evening on No. 9 from Topeka. , ;
W. H. Rife, of the Santa Fe signal
corps, came home here from Pueblo,
'
:
last evening.1
L. Cllna, resident ' claim agent
a trip to Raton
here, ' returned Nlrom
"

Colo.,
,.

;

C.

last evening.

'

y'

Four sets pf trainmen, who had
been plying out of Las Vegas, left for
the cut-of- f
yesterday.
Conductor T. V. Bryant Is now a
patient at the local railroad hospital,
going but there yesterday.
A piano was received here yestef
day by. freight from Trinidad, Colo,
addressed to N. W. Fisher.
Brakemen P. E. Keeney and W. H.
Shaffer have been switching in the
local yard.
Brakeman M. S. Qulnn now has a
regular run with Conductor J. F.
'"
passenger crew.
Milton Burns, "who had been; laid
off on account of a reduction of
lorce, 19 again in the service ofv the
fcanta Fe at this point. He is work
ing as a laborer at the shnns
William Lewis and his
have
Deen down the line again feicklng up
some cars by the wayside.
iuigene JTulgenzle, who has been
.
,.1-ma n
AiYinlmrail
i
vv-u- j
as
a waiuiiie
nana at tne
shops here,1 has tossed the job over
-- i
hi9 KtinnMor ntirt
... iuvjk ciDcwiici
c
lor his daily bread.
C. H. Berry and wife have left this
city for Clovis. N. M. Mr. T?omr t,- oeen empioyea here a number of
years as a California fruit inspector.
The position has been abolished and
he has been transferred to the short
.

Mul-hern- 's
'.

,

l.t,

line.

..

to
the Clovis Post,
According
twenty freight crews on the Santa Fe
" "j
maw viuvia ueir Headquarters. Many of the men are married men, with families, and they ave
iulte a little concerned lest it will be
impossible for them; to move their
families here, there being no vacant
louses.
Clovis is not growing too
fast when it cannot supply railroad
men and their families vita houses!
Clovis
need a hundred
dwelling
houses to supply the present demand.
E. A. Davirf of the Pullman com- r: ,:y at Albuquerque, aceo panied a
'
excursion train as
" the
Cmnd Canyon. ,
Patrick Callahan, GS
and
f: r the past twenty
'yed
a 9 ' section foreman oi ;
:;ta
;.nes west of Albuf;
ii
,

1

y-

''

'

.

'

The first band of clipped Texas
grass muttons arrived today, three
cars of ewes, 78 lbs, .at $5.10, considered a vry good price for them. Two
1
slljtlnds of blood meiUe whlrh falls
cars of goats from Texas sold .today to dotried
thing
me any good bu 1 have loumi the right blackMjr face wa full of pimples and
lam.
at
is
at $3.75. There
Cascareta they all left. I am.
ample demand for heads. After taking
them and recommending-she'continuing the use of
stock and feeding grades, fee'
to my friends. 1 feel fine when 1 Use n thj
Hope to have a chance to recommend
morning.
wethers worth around $4.25, breeding C.0reMFred C.
Witten, M Elm St., Newark, N. 3..
ewes $4.005.25, feeding lambs $5.75
5.80.

Of the paia which many women ' experience with every
month it makes the gentleness ind kindness always associated with womanhood seen to be almost a miracle.
While in general no woman rebels against what she regards as a natural necessity there is no woman who wo- 'd
not gladly be free from this recurring period oi pain.

in the Santa Fe hospital in that city "
Dr. Pierce' s Favorite Prescription makes
remains
late Sunday night. The
weak women strong and sick women
well, and Skives them freedom from pain.
have been shipped to Denver, accomH establishes re&ularlty, subdues MlaP"
panied by a brother, Martin Callahan, )
mafioo, heals ulceration and cures fe
of Central City, Colo., who was there T'"im.L weakness.
when the end' came.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter,
free. All "correspondence strictly Drivate and sacredly
Santa Fe train No. 7, which should
Confidential. ! Write without. fear and without fee to World's Dispensary Medhave left Albuquerque at 12:45 Mon
ical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. 9
did
not
leave
until
day morning,
If you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to cure
o'clock, the delay resulting from a
them at home, send 21
stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing
near
which
illustrated
happened
slight mishap
oity, and he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-pag- e
Medical
Adviser
Common Sense
edition, in paper covers.
Barr station, eight miles south of that
revised,
31
In handsome
'.
stamps.
A broken axle on the coal
City.
,
tender and broken journal on the mall
car caused the accident. The train
10 to 20c. The run is 7.7C Jt he lattre 15c above highest price
was backed into Albuquerque, where lings advanced
13000 head here today,"market active lint week,
$6.407.00;
yearlings
the necessary repairs were made
to 10c higher, lambs today at $7.40 if
rs $5.33
6.00; ewes $5.25
Dr. W. H. Burr, Santa Fe physician
at Gallup, was a visitor to Albuquer

PIC PILES

7.00.

Best For
The Bowels

.

Stark and stiff on the mesa, the
bodies of John Kibler and George
Clark,, who were lost in the big blizzard of March 10, were found by a
searching party from Casaus station
on the cut-of- f
we3t of Vaughn, the
bodies lying not far from that place.

'

'

;

CANDY CATHARTIC

J
Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste G
Sever Sicken, Weaken or Gripe Wo.
ijfjg
old In bulk. The genuine tublet stamped
Guaranteed to cure or your money Bacn.
or N.Y. s
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago

one-ce-

started

The Gallup ice plant
for the season.

cloth-bindin-

,4

up

AKSUAL SALE, TEN M'.LUOS E0XES

'.

Handcuff wonders, mind reading,
"Alburtus," the king . of handcuff
hypnotism, vaudeville specialties and
at.
everything lhat please at the Duncan kings will make his appearance
the Duncan tonight.
tonight. '
,

-

que.

At Lanark, Dona Ana county, a few
days ago, Jeremiah McMullen, aged
19 years, was shot and fatally injur
ed by a Santa Fe train hand ott a
train passing the station". McMullan
was put off the freight on which he
was stealing a ride and stood on the
station platform to watch the train
go by when, one of the brakemen fired
three shots at him, one shattering
the young man's hip, causing a fatal
wound.
McMullen was taken to the
Deming hospital. It was only a short
time ago that a well known young
native citizen was shot and killed in
a similar manner near Lanark.
An Ideal Cough

Medicine.
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Foremost Modistes Shown in Our
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to avoid
others
with
and
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was
one
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compared
like iJ" In buying these beautiful Easter
carefully
rJ.
to
as
made
exclusive
as
are
In
fact
Points
of
even
though
they
Similarity.
,
your special order.
"You can choose no more satisfactory place to buy than in this store, both
Atom astvle viewrjoint and as a matter of economv. Surely a saving, of from
to $5.00 on an absolutely correct hat is worth considering, and that
i'V w'V ' ""
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"As an ideal cough medicine I re
gard Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
In a class by itself," says Dr. R. A.
Wiltshire, of Gwynevllle, Ind. "I take
great pleasure in testifying to the results of Chamberlain's Cough Medic
ine. In fact, I know oi no other preparation that meets so fully the expectations of the most exacting in cases
of croup and coughs of children. As
it contains no opium, chloroform or
morphine it certainly makes a most
safe, pleasant and efficacious remedy
for the Ills It Is intended." For sale
by all dealers.
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We Guarantee to Those Who Buy of Us.

1
4

Kansas city markets
Special correspondence.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Mch 22.
The general cattle market was lower
first half of last week, offerings from
the range country selling at 15 to 25c
below the close of the previous week,
but after Wednesday there was an im
provement of 10 to 15c before the
close of the week. Cattle run is 8000
d
head today, a reduction of
similar
and
a
week
from
ago today,
shortagesare effective at all the markets, resulting in another advance of
5 to 15c today, mostly on steers. Offerings from the west and southwest
are very limited tdoay, some of the
big shippers and feeders having decided to hold off till the outlook Is better, although ,there will be several
shipments here tomorrow. Colorado
beef steers have sold lately at $5.50
6.30, hay fed steers from Montrose
county at $5.40, stockers from Sagua
che county at $5.055.10,. Oklahoma
fed steers $5.256.35; panhandle fed
steers $4.756.00; range cows and
heifers at $3505.15; stockers and
feeders $4.005.60; stocfc cows and
heifers $3.253.75. Top native beef
steers today brought $6.65.
Sheep arid' lambs have been coming
pretty freely ' and prices are holding
Up' strong; Lambs closed last week
fully steady, wtiile sheep and year-

Unequalled Styles in White Waists,

Extra Special.

.

variety of waits for you to select from by actual count more than 250
distinct styles. And they're pleasing: styles' too the newst and the best we could find. For a
weeks special selling we have made up five grand lots, including in them many of our choicest
v Almost an endless
-

'

Twelve popular colors in
our

-

4c

5c Silk Lisle Hose,

styles.

-

a pair. "Each customer limit- '

1

.

.

.

:

98c'

.

LOT 2.

.

'

:

LOT 3

LOT 4

Dainty designs,"

Linen and lingerie
$3.00 styles

$1.48

$2.25

u

Extra qualities
worth f 1.75 for

New styles worth
$1.25 for
,

'

worth

..

$119

.'

i"

IN

I'

For the Little Folks
ready-to-wea-

'fine. white maLeavy Dresses"-6terials in a variety of rriost chartering styles,
daintily made and trimmed ; flna.Chambrays
and Gighams in all the gohA washable
to
colors; prices of these aue from
,f
each.
$6.00

Thirty of our new tailored Suits have been
set apart for Thursday, Friday and Saturday's,
special selling, at a price far less than the real
value.

.

24.00, 25.00 and 27.50.
For three days, Thursday, Friday and

urday.

0

Many, an B. Las Vegas Reader Will
Fee! Grateful for This
.

Information.

'When your back gives out;
Becomes lame, weak' or aching;
When urinary toubles set In,
a bad way."
kidneys are-"iDoan'sr' Kidney 'Pills- '- Hi cure you.
Here is ) local evidence o? prove it:
Mrs. Eosa Underwood, 8 A6 National
st.,' East Las Vegas, N. Ml, says: "I
was taken very suddenlywith an attack of rheumatism and kidney trou-- !
ble and by the time I neached home.H
I was In agony. I had pains jin my
back and ached all ovr. ,The secretions from the kidneys were unnatural and caused me mutn ' annoyance.
My husband suggested ' that s I try
Doan'e Kidney Pills and' they were
procured for r;;e at K. D. Cboodall'?
driig'etofJ eoonccticed their good
effect and in a short time every paiu
and acbe left me. The kidney secretions returned to their normal condition and I have felt no recurrence of
trouble for a" long time. We "rievr
to be without a supply of Doau's
Kidney Pills on hand as we consfdei
them to .be a remedy "of ti e pt oateet
;

Girls Dresses of extra quality Percales,
Ginghams, Chambrays, Galateas, Pique
and Linen; unusually attractive styles;
best proportioned garments made; appro-- v
ipriately trimmed; for girls of 6 to 14 years;
from 50c to $4.00 each.

SWEATERS

Easter Sale of Fancy Silks

For Women.

Until Saturday night you will have
the opporturity to buy silks you need at
'
the special prices.
Foulards, 1,15 and 1.35 qualities, 82c and

garment for early spring
wear, and the styles we are showing are the
kinds that will please you. Mads of fine all
wool yarns in a variety of fancy stitches.
A comfortable

.

.'98c. .
'
Fancy Taffetas and Rajahs 69c
Taffetas
89c.
and
Brocades,
Fancy
v

2.T5
Coat Sweater, In Oxford grey.
3.60
Coat Sweater in white, all wool ...... .,
4 00
Coat Sweater in white, all wool
wool
or
in
white
all
Finest quality
plain
. 6,00
,
white and Oxford grey

'

value.'1
.

.

For sale

cents.

by"

all dealers.
Co.,

Prirp

50

Buffslo.
N'ew York, sole agents for the United
s
.
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Foster-Mllbur- n

.Don't

delay.

On sale,

Saturday.
-

'

'

eve-

People who know, appreciate the
good qualities the fit the finish the
d u r a b 1 1 1 y and the good looks of
' 'WEARBETTER.' clothes for
boys.
Prices are from

ry day.

"

--

Thursday, Friday and
'
'

,

35c Summer Union Suits, 25c

J

-

-

1

.'

Swiss ribbed, Egyptian cotton
Low neck, knee pants.
On sale, Thursday,'- Friday

The demand for the

" WEARBETTER" boy's suits grows

45c Lace Lisle Hose 32c
Three pairs to a customer

Extra Special

With His new Spring Suit

niL-a-

i

Sat-- .

,

FIT YOUR BOY

Extra Special
Spcial lot, Onyx Brand,

'

$20,00

.

,

v

These suits are correct in styles, made of
Panama, Chiffon Panama, Serge, and Novelty
Suitings in appropriate spring colors.
They are styles we have been selling at

f

'A BAD WAY."

$2.98

$20,00

Mothers will surely appreciate the splendid
r
dresses we are showing for
lot of
ones.
the little
Particularly good are the
''Leavy" dresses for children of one to. five
years the daintiest styles imaginable and
made as carefully and as neatly as you would
do your self. Then, in 'the larger sizes, from
6 to 14 years, the styles are remarkably good
and the garments well prSportioned.

'i"'f

...

for

at

"

V

12.00,

LOT 5

..

Tailormade linen
and lingerie $3.50
styles,

Easter Sale of Tailored Suits

Clothes

"

,;.

;

LOT

ed to 3 pairs.
On Pale Thursday, Friday
,
and Bi.'urday, -

one-thir-

;

'

,
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Hudnuts Perfumes
inSSSK
following

Toilet

P P

Water-Eo- se,

Perfume-Id- eal
.

Ct,ldCream--

Toilet accessories

lmesf
Prlc8

e

are offering the

Violet, Royal Hudnutine
and Extreme Viplet.
Pink, White Rose, Lily of the

Valley and Hnflnntino
LuBtre,Nail Polish.

'

ACd'CuPWmber(Pam
Powers
nmPowdprsand Greea Liq..id Soap.

'7:

'
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"MiGOER ARKANSAS"
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from serving in such capacity, today,
having1 presented good and ample ex

APPEARS

RHEUMATISM HAS VERY

cuses therefor.

IN COURT AT RATON TODAY

THREft

MANY VICTIMS HERE

BUY

P.. J. Delaney was excused from
of Rheumatism
serving as a petit juror on the. ground Reports Many Cases
. Everywhere.' and Gives This Sim- -'
of defective hearing.
pie Home Recipe. "",
The following members of the bar
To make, up'ehbugh of, the "iDande-Hofrom various cities in the fourth judicialthis
-district
on
in
treatment," which Is claimed ti
attendance
are
term of the district court: M. W. Mills, be relieving nearly..y,eviery .sufferer
comW.-RHolley, Springer, N, M.; A. A. who uses it for backache.idney
nniM'lieu-matlsm;
A.
sore
bladder
weak
A.
T.
plaint,
Charles
Jr..
Jones,
Rogers,
get from any good prescripSpless, E. V. Long Las Vegas. N.'M.
ounce Fluid
tion pharmacy
Extract Dandelion, one. ounce Com
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS .
pound Kargon and three ounces Com
of SarsapariHa, .;' hake
TOWN pound Syrup
FF.G:,1
well in a bottle and take In feaspoon-fu- l
doses after each meal and again
-'
.
at bedtime.
Special correspondence.
Those wao have tried it claim that
Wagon Mound, N. M., Men
Mrs. Epimenio Martinez left imtej it acts gently but thoroughly on the
for Trinidad to' visit relatives.
kidneys, relieving bachache and blad
Miss Clara Vorenberg is just recov- der trouble and urinary difficulties
ering. from an attack of la grippe find before" you Realize ib. Many cases of
rheumatism are known to have been
is able to be back in the eel
relieved within, a few days, the pain
today.
new and swelling diminishing with each
Crocker is building
house on his ranch near town. I .
dose
y
Mrs. Thomas Arnold returned; SatThis simple recipe is said to
urday from her visit at Kansas City. strengthen and cleanse the eliminaMr. Arnold will be here later. V;
tive 'tissues of the kidneys so that
Mrs. McEller is making garden to- thov
.n filter and strain from the
day. She has lovely vatercresses on blood and system the poisons, acid
her "ranch which are so nice for gar- and waste matter which cause not
nishing vegetables and meats.
only rheumatism but numerous other
Miss Zina Lewis Is quite 111 of diseases. Every :m an or woman here
pneumonia.
fetls that tl ir Kidneys are noi
1 or V who suffers
Our merchants are doing thriving healthy and ac
businesses these days and are kept rony any' uriiinnj trouble whatever
busy waiting on customers. Some of kouM not hesiu'e ,to make up this
the ladies are purchasing summer Uiixtitre as it i certain to do much
clothes and looking at the new hats cood.i and may Isave you from much
at the i store of the Wagon Mound misery and sufflring after while
Mercantile company with a view of
letter at
purchasing later.
Gi4; xory Pago received
,

(Special Correspondence.-Eaton- .
N. M., March 23. J. B.
Humphreys, alias "Nigger Arkansas,"
suspect in the French 'robbery, to be
brought from Las Vegas to Raton,
will appear in the district court room
m Wednesday morning.
On the incoming of court this morning several citizens of the county answered to the summons on the special
venire issued for grand and petit
for the term, there being six
vacancies on the petit jury list and a
like number on the grand jury. On
the petit jury list several of the parties summoned were found to be
and a second special venire
of fifteen names ?was Issued by the
court and placed in the hands of the
sheriff for Eervice. The full auota of
names on the grand jury
twenty-on- e
panel were selected and as the court
had announced that he would appoint
"Mr, Price, foreman of. the grand jury
tor the' term. Judge E. V. Long, attorney for J. B. Humphreys, asked
permission of the court to file a motion that J. B. Humphreys, who has
hern in jail in Las Vegas for five
months awaiting a hearing, be brought
to Raton so" that "he might appear in
court and challenge the grand jurors
to be empaneled.
. about
Upon the filing of" this affidavit and
motion by Judge Long, the court deferred the empaneling of the grand
jury, and excused the members thereof until Wednesday morning at 9:30
o'clock, and instructed the district attorney ib .prepare an order on Sheriff
Cleofes Romero of San Miguel county
to bring J. B. Humphreys, alias "Arkansas' Immediately into court. Such
tin order was at once prepared and
Sheriff Romero will bring Humph-rey- s
to Raton, deliver him to the custody of the sheriff, Abe Hixenbaugh,
and he will he in court tomorrow
morning.
Humphreys is suspected of being
who robbed the
of the hold-up- s
Phelps-Dodg- e
safe at French station,
on Thursday, May 14th, 1907, secur--x
ing $35,000. For several weeks prior
to the robbery he was in Springer,
New Mexico, in the employment of
iienry arr. xie aisappearea irom
Springer a few days before the rob
in-To-

,

bery, and never returned there. He
was identified by two parties as be
ing one of the robbers, these witnesses being in close proximity to the
scene of the robbery at the time of
its occurrence. In November ,1908,
Humphreys was captured in Wichita,
Kansas and bruoght to New Mexico.
He had a preliminary hearing before
Judge Mills on November 12th, 1908.
At the conclusion of the hearing
Judge Mills fixed his bond at $15,000,
and in default thereof he was sent to
the county jail of San Miguel county
to await the action of the grand Jury
of Colfax county.
The case of the territory vs. Elbert
Harmon, charged with the murder of
Tomas Salazar, is set for trial Wed
nesday morning, and will probably be
reached on' that date. Messrs. A. A.
Jones and M. W. Mills are appearing
for the defense.
The case of the territory vs..' William H. Brunton, charged with an assault on Thomas Lester, change of
venue from Mora county, wilf be called for trial immediately at the conclusion of the Harmon case.
,

,

OLD HOMESTEAD

.

HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR

f'

one-hal-

MADE By

was admitted to practice in the court3
of the territory in open court this
morning; a committed consisting of
B. C. CramptoriE.'JV Studley and
H. L. Buckley, having reported favor: .
ably to his admission.

It is understood that Jerry Leahy
will take an active part in the
proa-ecutio-

n

of t all crimfnal cases on the

docket during ahe present ternv assisting the l ew district attorney, E. E.
Studley, Mr. Leahy being" familiar
with the evidence fn the various cases
pending.
J. W. Collier of the moun ted j police,
and whose residence is in Santa Fe,
was in the city today, and ah inter
ested spectator at the court's proceedings.
J. Frank Hutchison,' editor of
the Springer Stockman, who was summoned as a petit juror, was excused
.

Ask your Grocer for

NEWEST and
BEST PROCESS

UF-CTT-

.

"OLD HOMESTEAD"

A

There Is no Other

"JUST

Smith

'

The Lurid Glow of Doom.
was seen in the red face, hands avA
body of the little son of H. M. AiaruB
of Henrietta, Pa., His awful pltfilu
from eczema had, for five years, de
fied all remedies and batflei the ittst
doctors, who eaid the poisoned blood
had affected his lungs and nothing
could save him. .'"But."-- writ! a hV
mother, "seven bottles of K!"e;rir r
ters completely .cured
Eruptions, Eczema, Salt EhPia, ,; r r
and alPBlood Disorders and iiwum-atisElectric Bitters fa Supreme. Only 50c - Guaranteed by all druggists.

from

Callus
la r.c
his hi
i.'.w

i

i
Bcrl.
a Is R&6d since
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OFFICE AND YARD,

mnd Dealer In

to

WOOL, WOES

hiw.,

M1.

and

r,

PELTS

v
Houses at
East las Yogas, N.M., Albuquerque, Mm Mm, Tuoumoarl,
Mm Mm,
Peoos, Mm M., Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado

4

.
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PHONE OLIVE

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

that

O'

?

AVE.

(Incorporated)

iedicine for Children.
for coughs and colds Is
"
.,i and too much eare 'cannot be used to protect the children.
A child is much, more likely to con
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
he has a cold. The quicker you cure
his cold the less the risk. Chamber
lain's Cough, Remedy is the sole re
liance of many mothers, and few of
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS those who have .tried it are willing
to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starch;.,
(r. nf Rinlev. W. Va.. says: "I have
Deeds.
.,
Warranty
never used anything ptner man
L. G. Calhoun et'ux to John and J.
Cough Remedy for my chil
consideraR. Tucker, March 16,; 1909;
dren, and it has always given- good
tion fl, conveys land in section 8, twp satisfaction.'! This remedy contains
'
16, range 18, and section 9,. twp 16 ao opium or other iiarcotic and may
given as confidently to a child as
f' ':i
range 18."' V
lv"i"t';
'.' be
to an adult.- - For saieafly air dealers.
Edwards-MartiS.
I.
'Land Co.,. to
The

1020 NATIONAL

'GROSS, HELL Y mhii GO.

.'

Coed

MaJoney

All klnda of cement, sidewalk,
plastering, brick and stone work. Jobblit
promptly attended to. Oniy best material used. All work guaranteed.

who

r,

mas

i:

located

L

AS GOOD"

Official City Contractors

i

W. R. Holley of Springer, ,N. M.,

c

n

.

BAIN WAGONS, tha
RACINE-SATTL-

Dest Farm Wagon mado
CO., Vehicles

EY

NAVAJO BLANKETS

.

-

cnam-berlain'-

.

'

''

THE" LAS VEGAS

n

Simmons, (February .,17, 1909, $2,'40,
sectioc
conveys 160 acres of .land in
'"i " ".' ':"
13, twp 15, range '18.
"
Edward N. Wild to N. F. Rlersoc,
Oct 28, 08j $i,,conveys p3 acres of
land north of city of Las . Vegas on
'..'
Mora 'road. :
Richard A. Mwley et .ux to G. .W.
Gimles, Mch 4. 09, $5,.' conveys lot. 7,
blk 3i Newark. ;M'Hv'''f. V
Griffith L. Barnes et' ux to Chas F.
Schell, Feb 13, 09, $1, conveys,
in sections
twp 16 range
1 7,and sees.
twp 17, range 17.
Las Vegas lodge No. ,408 Order of
Elks to Wm. 'F. Doll,' Jan 29, 1908,
$2,500, conveys lots
blk f. Las
Vegas Townslte Co. J tFred W. Browne, to Frances J.
When, Mch 15, 09, $1, conveys, 1Q2
acres in section 6, twp 17, rang 19
Clara C. Bell to Mutual BIds &'
Loan, Mch 17, 09, $1, conveys lots
bib 3, Rosenwald & Co.

''

,

:'.;
33-3-
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This is just a short talk which we hope will be of interest and help

to you in selecting the

tonic and blood purifier that will be of the great-

est value to you this Spring.
That this is the most trying of all seasons on the health is a fact
well known to us all. It is the time of year when our constitutions are
required to stand the greatest strain, and unless properly cared for the
foundation is often laid for physical disorders or disease later on. The
great, majority of persons are fast coming to realize the importance of
preventing disease. Health is our most valued possession, and its

preservation is a matter which vitally concerns every one.
Most persons, even those who are ordinarily strong and robust,
feel the necessity of a tonic and blood purifier at this season. Some
have no particular ailment, but are weak, debilitated and
The Winter life' with its decreased amount of
exercise, and
cold
has
of
skin closed,
the
the
weather
the
fact
that
the
pores
kept
of
refuse
and
from
matter
amount
usual
waste
the
necessary
prevented
being carried out of the system. These impurities entering the circulation have weakened and thinned the blood, and this vital fluid is
therefore lacking in the nourishing properties necessary to sustain
and preserve systemic health, when warm, active Spring life begins.
' The general bodily weakness, tired, worn-ofeeling, fickle appand
weak
the blood has
anaemic
show
how.
etc.)
digestion,
etitepoor
become. Frequently skin diseases, pimples, eruptions, boils, etc., break
out on the skin, and this is evidence of the impurity of the circulation.
$. S. S. is the medicine needed to correct this condition, and is the
only one on which you can rely to supply the system with the best tonic
effects, and at the same time thoroughly purify the blood. The use of
S. S. S. at this time may save you from a long spell of sickness, and it
will certainly prepare you for the strain of the long, hot Summer.
run-dow-

out-do-

or

ut

n.

29-3-

'
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Quitclaim Deeds.
Simon A. Gonzales to Juan de Dias
Lucero, Dec. 15, 06, $75, conveys land
in San Miguel county.
Noa Ilfeld et ux to Louis Hfeld,
Mch 8, 09, $1, conveys land in sec.
.

twp 19, range 14.
Edward D. Reynolds, . trustee, to
Fred W. Browne, Mch 20, 09, $240,
conveys 160 acres in sec. 6, twp 17,
range 19.
Archibald L. Forkner et ux to
Chris Wiegand Mch 13, 09 $1, conveys land two miles west of Las Vegas.
Caleb R. Boyd et ux to Chris Wiegand, Mch 16, 09, $1, conveys land
two miles west of La3 Vegas, known
as Gregorio Vigil grant.
,
Satisfaction of Mortgages.
Albert Denton to L. G. Calhoun et
30,

i

'

ux, Mch 16, 09.

atonic until the, system became

.

-

Jake Stern, Siegmund Nahm,

Dan
et ux,

W. C; Kile of Campbell Bros. &
Ro3sen, of Kansas City, is in McKin;

ley county buying cattle.

'..-

,

GUARANTEED

fe

.1

Seeda and Saodara
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
AU kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explpsiyes, Fuse arid Caps.

WdEEZER OR SNEEZER?
Ca-

"tarrh, Asthma and Hay Fever.

;

or
spit, snuffle or blow, something is the
matter with the membrane of your
respiratory tract, and you need Hyo- i If

lanzaires

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

...

Something doing every minute at
the Duncan tonight

you wheeze ,or sneeze, hawk

:'v-H';,:-

M

-'

"'''.

Headquarters in the Territory for

meL
And you need Hyomei because It
will cure you of any catarrhal or'' In

PU1 pCULTUll

MPLEMEII TS

flammatory condition that exists,
It isn't a stomach medicine, or
spray, or douche, but a very pleasant
FULL LINE. F v R1EXICAN
and healing antiseptic balsam from
'r-'V''v'- -.A:: the eucalyptus forests of Australia,
You breathe this balsamic aif through
a small, hard rubher mnaier, ana
reaches every nook, corner and crev
ice of the membrane, and promptly
4
kills th catarrh eerms.
a
e. g. Murphey will seii you a com- - r t,ooo idsa, or more, eacn delivery, 20c per ioo lbs.,ooo IDS4, io 2,ooo ids., eacn ueuvery. 2j?c ner ioo ids.
plate Hyomel (pronounced Hlgh-oon
the
moneyfor
$1.00
me) outfit
3op lbs.S to i.ooo lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
back plan.
to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
50
"The use of Hyomel cured Mr. Cutiuj., ca,ii uciivcrY, ftut per ioo ids.
ler of catarrh ih"1904. He has strong'
In
ly endorsed the use of Hyomel
t
v
01
'
many Instances, and we are glad to
go on record regarding this marvelHarvesters, Storers and pistributors .of Natural Ice, the
ous catarrh cure, and endorsing its'
and lasting- qualities of which have made Las Vegas
use.' Mrs. A. Cutler, 201 Post Ave., mnty
Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
cam0us.&
Battle Creek, Mich., Oct 12, 1908. ,

mm

soap

J-:-

Retail Prices:

7

I

V

w

)

lbs,

,

so weakened it could not resist
Stern to Rice K. MoCIanahan
disease, and have paid for
March 16, 09.
with a spell of fever,
B. F. Forsythe to B.'C. Pittetiger,
T. J. Raywood et al., Jan 5, 09.
malaria, or some other trouble.
S. S. S. is Nature's ideal tonic
Richard A. Morley to Aaron' W,
Purvin et ux, Mch 4, 09.
and blood purifier, made enTsabel Martin to Juan de Dias Lutirely of the pure extracts of
PURELY VEGETABLE cero
g
(deed) 1873, land at Montaso,
strengthening,
healing,
'
V
San Miguel county.
roots and herbs. It tones
and
stomach
digestion,
up the
Reports from Tularosi, Three Rivrids one of that tired, worn-ofeeling, improves the appetite and digesers
and La Luz say that the recent
tion, and in every way contributes to the strengthening.and building
storm
killed 'all the peaches, most
big
as
S.
S.
the
S. is recognized everywhere
up of the entire system.
of the trees being far enough out to Your money back if it don't Gives imgreatest of all blood purifiers, and this combined with its unequalled get nipped, by the frost and It is al- mediate relief from heartburn, sour stomproperties, make it a medicine needed by every one in the Spring. leged there will not be a bushel of ach, stomach distress and sick headache.
box at
S. S.'S. is for sale at all drug stores.
peaches gathered in the whole Tula- - 50 cent a large
TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. rosa valley. ,
E. G. MURPHEYS.
the-negle-

Browne

druggists.11

Have You Heard of Hyomel for

HOUSE

.Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Kills Would Be Slayer.
murderer Is appendici
merciless
A
tis with many victims. But Dr. King's
New Life Pills kill It by prevention.
They gently stimulate stomach, liver
and bowels, preventing that clogging
that InvltfiR annenrilcitts. cur'n? Con
stipation, Biliousness, Chills, Ma'aria,
Headache and Indigestion. 25: nt all

'V

BARGAIN

V JOBBERS OF

u;s iiau

Ani a

tn a

rf ninA m

-

health-givin-

ut

Cures DyspepssaJ

k

J'

'

1

.

.

Collier tra pay granted them by the legislaMounted Policeman J.
and John A.: Beai left Santa"' Fe for tive assembly, $480 in aJL

r

.

Raton to l- witnesses in tha French'
train roubory case on Hal (here. Captain Fred J"ornoff aIsoleft there on
a similar mission.

.

...

p
L:'

Chief Clerk- - W. F. Brogan of the
legislative council at Santa Fe, paid PRLk
was
the regular capitol employes the ex- - Ing
allgroc.

f
NSTANTXY. Simplysdd oil.
H and serve.
19c per package
flavors. Refuse all snbaiitutea.
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Uncommon Jewelry is our specialty. If you wish something in a;
us make it for you.
piece of jewelry with exclusive distinctiveness, let
own ideas and
from
your
We will submit you designs fashioned
for its
be
will
.characterized
In
K.
18
our
worked
out
when
FiligreeIt
i
i
.
originality and rarity.
Let us please you as we have pleased hundreds Of others.
A complete line of precious and semi precious stones, Cameos, etc.,
our . Uncommon
are, always to 'be 'found in our stock for mounting, ja
y '
'H
''"'
aji.'
.,.
Jewelry.
--
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When the suffragists get into

II

pow-

er the Washington Star thinks .that
the red tape incident to government-

b

i

al administration 'will be supplemented by pink ribbon.

i

i

Because 'aTbaseball player is to re-- '
ceive"" a salary for hiscoming season's work on the diamond which will
be considerably larger than that paid
to a member of the. president's cabinet,, that's no evidence that he Is
qualified to sit around the ' presidential council table.
" '
o
Although the steel trust had a bad
year during the twelve months ending on December 31 as compared
with the few years immediately preceding, it was able to stow away a
surplus of more than $10,000,000 af
ter the payment of Interest charges,
dividend's, appropriations and all other
hd expenses. And that's
charges
not
bad after all. At least,
that's the
it will strike most
way
'

o

a
21

,

n

r.

t

.

C

ul.

1

The Albuquerque Journal, which
has for some time been urging Mr.
Andrews ty, keep his
promise to resign in case of the fail
ure or statenooa, now draws a COm- desire ..to
parlson between Curry's
retire from a position that, nearly ev
eryone wants him to keep, arid An
drews' disinclination to give up what
no one wants him to have.
Several theories have been advanced in explanation of Mr. Andrews'
failure to come through on his pledge.
Some have been base enough to Insinuate that he never meant to comply, the promise being made only as
a means of cornering vote's. This hypothesis must be abandoned. A man
of his high probity would never stoop
so low as to willfully : deceive his
trusting constituents. There must be
some feature of his position 'that
contains elements of temptation which
have overcome his usual fafthfulness
to his given, word, And that brings
us to the second theory that has been
advanced.;' It has been said that his
salary amounts to $7,500 yearly, with

All Run Down?

n

:

Pale?

Nervous?

non-alcohol- ic

4
a

,

f ' the
mileage and pickings, and ti
latter Item furnishes the tenac;. with
In
whifh he haners on to his job.
,
v.a If la vtntorl thnr.li A
n
augments his meager salary by s rfor whonftoov
vices as a lobbyi
before congress
has measures peu-y:
to Justffy the
of sufficient ton"
employment p an jigent who ciaia ge?
the ear of those haug the vote! and
of
that the privileges At the flo
boti houses, to whicli his posltfca as
of f the
delegate entitles hiol arc
connexion.-Fogreatest value in tps
in
ourselves,, we ut no fai!
that Mr'
efforts on'ber-- If of
New Kc-:-'
particularly isja- bore for stfdonoojl, leave hi n,: o time
tea if his
for such outside mattes
did not
innate honesty of chaf.
in tiiem,
prohibit him from eng..
and we reject this exp!
u
failure to resign, Ihr r r re,
wrapped in impenetrable darkness, ir
explicable and beyond solution.

you at lower price, remember
Jthev are mostly mae from slum, ft
ImEtallic acid deleterious to health.

voar

KILLED FOif ATTEMPTING

e

ie

An-dre-

such"'ta!f.-ryftV'lievinf-

clsig

iHai

v

Here's another idol shattered. Says
fho well known charity
worker of Chicago:: "The popular
opinion seems to be that our Ameri
can women are getting too advanced.
As a matter of fact they are the slowwomen
est of all the English-speakinV
on the. face of the globe."
;''
g

-

TO ABBOET YOUNG 01HL
'

i uewbs

Sanitary Plumbers.

.

Jane Addams.

All run down, easily tired, thin, pale, nervous? And do not know
what to take? Then go direct to your doctor. Ask his opinion
of Ayers
Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimula- uun.
uiooa punner, a nerve tonic, a strong alterative.
J.t.'. Aytruu w uiiiestion. Let your doctor decide.

v,

to
We have the best in the city at from 7
fl cents per foot. We can also mend the
.
old hose and make it last another season.

Lik-re-

PMIOC BAKING roWOKR OQ.
OHICAOO

N,

.

New Mexico

VegCLS,

s,

."
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Maker of Uncommon Jewelry

Makei home itsafcirig easy. Nothing
can . be substituted for; it in makings
quickly "I and - perfectly delicate hot
biscuit
nyiiins, cakeand
stry. Insures the to i against aiura.
hot-Bread-

j

fkuPERT

ROBERT J.

Viiz from pure, grape cream ol tartar

;

l

,

'

;

:

i

Uncommon Jewelry

i

After the first of April an Initiation fee o twenty-fiv- e
dollars will be
PUBLISHED BY
I
exacted from all new members who ''
T: Optic Publishing Company join, the Commercial club. During
these last few days which remain in
ibcokpouatid
March, all public-spiritecitizens ofi
EDITOR
M. M. PADGETT., A,
our community, who are not already
members of the club, may avail them- selves of the privileges of member-ship without (paying his Initiation
; :.
7
Entered at the PostofOce at East fee.
A commercial club in every comLas Vegas, N. M., as second-clas- s
munity is the recognized medium for!
catter.
the advertising of the resources of
that community and the securing ofi
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
new business enterprises, and unless!
Dally
Ter Year by Carrier
$7.00 a commercial organization is main-- '
Per Month by Carrier.......... .65 tained, growth artf" progress are imj
":
.20 possible.
Par Week by Carrier
Do your part to put Las Vegas'
Weekly.
j
at the top. Hand
12.00 where she btlongs
On ft Year
PPcauon ior memDershlp to
1.00 ''uur
Elx Months
George A. Fieming,secretary, or Hal- ' An aeronaut is
lett Raynolds, chairman of the mem-- 1
a
going to attempt
bership committee.
to
Los
from
balloon
Angeles
trip by
o
Indianapolis. Perhaps it would be
well to emphasize the word
WHAT CAN THE MATTER BE?
ESTABLISHED

WEDNESDAY,

(Continued from Page One)
fire v.ip returned by the posse with
dcid'y fleet, about twenty shots be
ing exchanged between the parties.
It bad now become a running fight
In turning a little mound at the side
of the road, Maes leaped out of the
wagon, and took refuge in a clump of
of mules to
bushes, leaving the team
'
' .:
as
it
,
pleased.
go
Ah this juncture the pursuing party
Sduiatcd, part of, them, following
oth-ei- s
closely on the trail of Maes, the
asto
team
patching up with the
certain the fate of Calletano. His
dead body was found in the bottom
ot the wacon bed, with a bullet hole
;; Ilia fnra and twn In the back.
cs fled to the, house of fablan
i
K
o, where he gave, himself up,
reaHzkig that every, avenue ef escape
had brtrosed against him. '; He
had been shot under the left shoulder,
the ball lodging in hisvneck and caus
,
a flesh wound, only.
,
ing
"
He was taken to the office of the
Justice of the peace, where he plead'
ed guilty to the charges preferred
against him and he is now "being
brought to Las, Vegas Jail.
.

.

DAUGHTER

SLAIN BY

IN STREET

FATHER

Within sight
of several teacher friends and pupils,
en route to school in a crowded
a public
street, Anna Manguino,
school teacher, was shot through the
head and instantly killed today by
her father, an interpreter In a minor
court. After shooting his daughter
twice, Manguino attempted to shoot
himself, but was restrained by stran
gers,' He. broke away, but later was
caught and jailed. It is said that
Manguino was revengeful because his
daughter left him.
New York,

Mch 24.

,

"America" at .Tournament park, Pasadena, at 9:30 last Saturdayafternoon
and have since been lost in the wilds
of the snow covering Sierra Madre
mountains, arrived on foot at Switzer'e
camp, on the slopes of Mount Wilson,
footsore and, weary, but unharmed.
series of
The men passed through
hardships, the details' of whTfeu, have
not been' learned. Arriving at Swlt- zer's camp at 3 o'clock yesterday fy
ternoon, the men "were shortly after-'wards provided with horses and be
gan the descent from there to Pasa- dena over a tortuous and slippery
trail. A single telephone wire across
the mountains brought the first word
of their safe arrival at the camp to
the anxious relatives and friends in
Pasadena and to the thousands waiting for some tidings of the missing

I.
'

1

.

!

)

t.

;

t

,

'

BALL00N1STS HAD MOST
HARROWING

EXPERIENCES

'

,

After one of
the most harrowing experiences in the
history of ballooning, Captain A. E.
Mueller and his five companions who
ascended in' the big Ferris balloon
Los Angeles, Mch 24.

Lena Radcliffe Fenton, residing at
942 Columbia avenue, East Las Vegas, ha3 taken out her first papers in
naturalization, with a special blank
for homestead entryf also,. Albert Edward Hayward has taken his first
step in this direction.

Tl

--
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A Handsome

Women's
ft

Spring

:.

i

.

'

I

t
V
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Tailored Suits

.

""E feature for. the next few days Women's New

$3 5, OOi ht
sorr-rEmpi-

at

4

'7

yi

1

i

at

:

A . Word

or two
About

v

.9

$3.00

25.00

TO

tor Menr

Our Shoes

w omen,

z

For. Women

We Show for Men
'

..

the Tlorsheim Shoesand Oxfords known
all over the U. S., as the best $4.00 and
$5.00 shoes, all leathers, black and tan
$4.00 and $5.00.

f

Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords, latest styles,
in tan, wine, oxblood, black vici, patent
colt, gunmetal, calf skins, $2.50 to $5.00.
widths A to EE
Sizes 2 to

7,

Chlldrens and Baby

Shoes and Oxfords, lace and button, black,
and tan or patent, all sizes, dress or school.

J

'

Shoes the very best on the market, new
styles, for' fat babies and thin babies.

:

See Them u VPinaow,
'

The New Color schemes in spring head wear are decidedly artistic
and beautiful and we are showing: many of the' very best effects
in hats at moderate prices, they range from

re

:

T

Spring Millinery,

Exhibit of

Misses ' and Boys '

mD- -

They come in variety of styles,' long coats, hip-les- s
coats
backs, some elabor- r
ately trimmea; uoma plain. Colors are, grey,
blue, brown, alco blacl:, in Merges, worsteds
'
and flannels, striped or plain.
ji

h.

Tailored Suits

$25.00. Our buyer while in New York got a manufacturer to
make a number of suits in the exact duplicate of the higher priced of
course the cloth and linings are not as fine as in the $60.00 suits, but
the style and the dash is there, and we are
not telling a story when we say that most
stores would

e"

1 1

$15 DO

We Want to Say Right Here

'

II

our Shoes are, bought with the utmost care,
from the very best makers, and we ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE EVERY
PAIR (except Patent Leathers) the shoe
must be solid must give satisfaction, must
be as represented. THE VERY BEST.
A NEW PAIR FREE if not satisfactory.

;

21.
"

tl

'

'

we show an assortment ofbeauti'ul One Piece ijlk Dresses
in a variety of styles and colors. We say truly an oDe, getting

Tl

J

one of them gets a

ti

i

5

1

"V'Y;

'.....'

i

!

-

$25.00 Valuer y

":

i

f-
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Our Embroider' Sale

Continues,

over--the-

Special $10,

(5

"THE

y

E.LasVcgas,

t

jf-

When our buyer was in Philadelphia he visited the Stetson factory, and was fortunate in
securing a case of Men's Austral Nutria Hats
at a special price on account of cot being up
to standard $5.00 qualities special for,
a lew days only $3.00.

Muslin Underwear Sale,

STORE OF QUALITY"

U

"'

f

'
, "We place on sale" an assortment of Misses'
white dresses, trimmed in lace and embroidery.
Ages 6 to 15 yrs., worth $2.00, 2.50 and 2.75.

i

wabt
Some beau tifrl imported pieces
''
n
a
it
worth
is
des
quite saving
your
fronts, new
i
won't last long at
while to look
'
price.
t
inai:-oyers,an-

Misses" White Dresses

"

,

EXTRA SPECIAL

Extra Special

"

N.M.

From Monday onv we place Qn sale our entire stock of
Muslin underwear. Our buyer while in New York purchased a lot of very desirable merchandise at a reduction; we offer the same at a great saving to eur patrons.

4

'4

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

Comprehensive
.

re

-- ABOUT

goodsdrugs,

toilet articles and

pre-

parations," supplies and
helps for sick. ,room,
bath-raoand nursery.
Here are creditable goods
sold with the guaranty
of a dependable, trust- worthy, reputable store
behind them, and at no
advance m price.

'

.
,

m

Telephone' Main 3

-

BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
PERSONALS.

at the Optic
'
hotel today from Fort Worth.
W. B. Chenoweth is

"

George Smith have
arrived here from Oak Park, 111.'
't W. F, Mullen came to town yester-- ,
iday afternoon from Indianapolis, Ind.
?N. W. Odoffer ispu.ttftig up at the
"Eldorado hotel ffom South Bend, Ind.
:' Judge Manuel C. de Baca came
ihome from fc'anta Fe this afternoon.
'
D. F. Moriarty .reached town from
Milwaukee on an afternoon train to- Mr. and Mrs.

John F. SmitlT was an Incoming
this
Pa.,
passenger from Milton,
morning
MrlTIurt, mother of Conductor W.
Hurt Is visiting him and family from
" Santa Fe. "
Albino B. Gallegos 13 a businesa visitor to theclty today from his ranch
on the Las Conchas stream.
Katherine Dolan, of Milwaukee, and
'
Jessie Dolan were down town from
"Wagon Mound again yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Fisher have heeu
: In
town again from Mineral Hill,
without a lion story to relate this
time.
R. T. Hodges, of Chicago, inked his
cognomen at the Castaneda hotel this
', 'afternoon, likewise L. H. 'Darby of
Denver.
C. P. Chaves, who had been employed In the railroad ehops here,
let this afternoon for Shoemaker and
:.?...
Wagon Moflnd. Eiss Nettle Richley arrived in the
city this afternoon from El Paso,
Tex., on a visit to her mother, Mrs.
--

.

--

',

Joseph Richlcj.

$

ijSaii-Mip'el.-

Refrigerators

0
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FURNITURE CJ'TAIiY
Opposite

Y. M. C. A.

ICE L'ttZE

AT LAI.IY

The blaze at Lamy yesterday afternoon proved to be most disasln..-ancostly.' It is thought to have
Originated from .a defective flue is)
the dining room of the Harvey houste,
which was .burned to the ground, ensomething ' lil.o
tailing a heavy loss,
'
'

$20,000. .!
A high wind prevailed, fanning tur?
flames, which speedily spread, to
Santa Fe deflbt, ice house End telegraph' office, all being consumed Vy
1

the fiery element.
Conductor A. H. West brought a
passenger coach from Albuquerque to
Lamy this morning, which will have
to serve as a dining car for the pre.
sent.
The walls of the new depot and
Harvey house now building at Lamy
were not damaged to any amount by
the conflagration.'','
,

'.;

'

PrtaMmt.
Vlee PtmMmI

D.

0
0
0

SURPLUS

C50,CCD.C3 0
V

l

.

T. HOSKINS.

Cashier.
. JANUARY, Aaat CuhlM.

F.

0,
0.

Interest Paid on Time Deposit
UNDER WHICtI UMBRELLA
would yen

prefer to be whe the proverbial rainy day
arrives? Would you prefer to rest comfortably under the protection of your savings or to depend upon
charity.

y

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
suggests that the time to provide for the rainy day
is when the skies are fair. You can save, something
now, why not do so while you are sure of the op-

W7 Ti,

white, lias revolving shelves,
Sanitary and easiet kept clean. Blu-l.Get one of our booklets and
them up. 'Our prices are as low as
sold by any dealer in Amer ica.

the

tP ;'.!C I7 ;,

',

Lasveps

.S

v
P

M. CUN!- -'

frank

Vv.

0

"The White Frost Sani tary R
tor" is the acme of perfection.

'

'CIOO.cgd.CO

0
0
0

1

fetionalBank

!
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0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 &
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CAPITAL PAID IN

0'-- '

out-voti-

WINTERS DRUG GO.',

'

(Continued from Page 1J
crats in preparing the bill. We would
gladly have aided them in their investigations, mediations and conclusions," he said.
In such joint work, he said, no
member could have got in the bill or
out of it, all that he desired. "There
was no danger of our
them," he remarked, "for they had
12 members to our 6, but if we might
by mutual concessions have agreed
in whole or even in part, it would
have greatly expedited the passage
of the bill, thereby shortening the
business suspense now pervading the
land."
The idea of collaboration, he said,
did not occur to the republicans. "On
the contrary, they concluded to segregate themselves and go it alone as
they had a perfect right to do." . He
spoke of the rapidity with which the
bill was reported back to the house,
the time consumed being just 12 minutes, "without a jnoment's discussion
and without even reading the title."
He warned the republicans that if a
prolonged debate ensued and if the
business agor(y was .continued jfor
weeks or even months," it is well to
remember that the blame should rest
upon the republican "members of the
committee and 'not upon the democrat
ic members."
,
The Payne bill, Mr. Clark asserted,
contained divers things which
It
should have omitted, and omitted
divers things which It should have
contained . "As confessedly its chief
purpose is to increase the revenues,"
he said, "it would appear to have
been the part of wisdom to have made
both the Increases and the decreases
in., rates to that end and that, end
alone."
There was, he declared, no question
of free trade involved in the revision
In the present condition of affairs
he argued, every approximately pro
hibitive rate ought to ' be cut to
revenue basis. There were many of
them in the Dingley bill, large pro
portions of which, he said, were re
tained in tha Payne bill.
The rate cn steel rails had been
cut in two, being reduced from $7.84
to $3.92 a ton,, but he predicted that
the Payne bill would prove just as
prohibitive as the higher figure.
of
He referred to the testimony
Mr. Carnegie before' the committee in
which he said that no tariff was need
ed on" steel railB,""'even from a protec
tionist's viewpoint, and said, that o
the steel rail question he pinned his
faith to the Laird of Skibo.
,
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treasurer? Cecilio Rosenwald, trustee TIED TOGHBER MOTHER
for three years; Dr. E. B. Shaw, trusyears; John Thornhlll,
;;
bed tee forA. two
IMJWN5 1WU IHlLUKtN
C. Erb, delegate to the Loa
Angeles convention; Hallett
24.
San Francisco, Marct 24.D. W.
March
alternate.
Conn.,
Simsburg,
The bodies of Mrs. Amos Miller and
Grant ay accountant, yho resides at
two children were found to the Farm-ingto- n
Plan Big Success.
7J7 Bakvr street, is
pnder detention
-river fhia morning. The chilof the pi.l f!( ppnJinfc an inquiry inDes Moines, la., Mch 24. The first
tied together before th
dren
were
to the shooi.sng of lifs wife, a teach- viar of the Des Moines commission
occurred.
Through a note
drowning
or ii the C
Mrs.
of
was
.tinal school.
plan
municipal government
the
Mrs.
Miller
left
probability 1s
by
7 in the h
i was
completed today. The treasury shows
and her own
took
lives
she
their
that
a
expendisurplus of $20,000 over
,y this
It f'aa an- (aeci- - tures
The year previous, under the while mentally deranged.
t uory.' ne was old system, the deficit was $180,000.
Jeff Keen e, a city expreBsman',' who
a U i? ouse and The plan therefore saved the city over
has Just retired from that business,
r til'-.- i pillow for his re- - $200,000 in the last year.
was haled before Judge D. R,' Mur.
accidentally dis- '
ray this morning, charged.' with nonCalifornia Degree for Bryce.
' v
of his transfer license, and
Berkeley. Cal.. March 24. The S payment
for the delin$45
V a nieetlng of Las Vegas lodge gree of doctor of laws was conferred was mulcted
understood
Is
that other
It
No. 'im.s, B. P. O. E last evening, Edyesterday on British Ambassador quency.
ward A. Sanford and W. H. Callaway James Bryce by the academic coun delinquents In this and other particvere inlr.lated into Elkdom. Follow-- ' cil of the University of California. ulars will be proceeded against by
ing is a list of the new 'officers chos- This 13 the first time anyone has the officers of Hhe law in this precinct.
en: W. M. Lewis, exalted ruler; Dr. been eo honored since the
degree was
C. S. Losey esteemed leading
knight; conferred on President Roosevelt in
RESORT.
v ROCIADA
J. K. Martin, esteemed loyal knight; 1903.
'
Geo. H. Hunker, esteemed lecturing
In the Rociada valley, near the
knight; .D. W, Condon, secretary, for "Arzullia" will relate some wonder mountains. Everything nice. Write or'
the second time;
W. ' G. Benjamin, things at the Duncan tonignt
phone L. Q. Qulggs, Rociada, N. M.
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Trouble of some kind, perhaps a
wreck., on the Santa Fe coast lines,
delayed the passenger' trains fro n
the Bouth several hours last night
No. 8 and No. 3, bejnd. in 'opposite
other here at
VOTAGE directions, passed-eac-

G. W. Young is a guest at Hotel La
Pension from Kentucky; Chas C. Pal-Tn- ROOSEVELT ENJOYS
from Cheyenne, Wyo.; J. W.
Barnes from Albuquerque.
PEACEFUL
C. J. Dillon, P. Gordon, F. O. Young,
TS. S. Dearing, C. Phillips and F. T.
On board the steamship Hamburg
Lyon are in the metropolis of New
feea Mch 2410 a. m. (By wireless
at
Mexico today from Denver.
to Siasconsett, Mass.) The weathel
M. L. Haney, who had been in this
continues fairly pleasant and the ses
"Meadow City for several weeks for
is quiet and smooth, but there is a
llmatic benefit, departed this after
cold wind blowing with only very fw
noon for his home near Kokpmo, Ind
showing any eigns of sea
Frank S. Chaves, deputy county passengers
sickness. All members of the Rooselast
to
Las
Vegas
assessor, returned
velt party are well. Roosevelt spent
evening, having completed assess two hours in his stateroom after din
ments In, the precincts on the Pecos
ner last night. Immediately after
river.
his son Kermlt, promenad
breakfast,
John Hurson, who had been in Las ed the decks.
sev
for
Veeras and immediate vicinity
Vral days, looking after landed inlerests. denarted this afternoon for HEAR ADMIRAL EVANS
liig home Li Des Moines, Iowa.
B. B. McLaughin, who has been In
ADVOCATES TWO FLEETS
town from bis Fort Union ranch to
day, has begun, tearnig -- down the old
Rear Admiral
Tacoma, Mch 24.
.buildings at this formerly Important
is here today. In an interview
Evans
the
of
government nost disposing
he said:
"lumber as bpft he can.
on
"We need twenty battleships
Charlev Ward ticketed himself to
coast. With such a force
Pacific
the
In
Xoa Angeles, Cal., this afternoon,
this coast is safe from any attack. I
which city he will enter the employ
do not believe in dividing the Atlan
Construction
of the Sharo-Langtrtic fleet in order to send ships to the
company filling a responsible posi Pacific coast. We should concen
tlon at a good enough salary.
trate our forces. The danger of non- W. A. Shaffer who is an attache of
Is
concentration
demonstrated by
the engineering department of the Russia's failure fully
in her combat with
MatNew York Central is here from
Japan."
toon, 111., on a visit to his brother,
F. H. Shaffer, chief train dispatcher
Attell Outpoints Frankie Nell.
for the Santa Fe at this terminal.
New
this
York, March 24. Abe Attell
D.
the
left
Pat
city
McElroy
s
morning by stage for Santa Roa, featherweight' champion of the world
where he will receive, a large invoice outboxed and outfought Frankie Nell
of hides for the Charles Ilfeld com- of San Frsncisco in a fast ten round
pany. He was accompanied to that bout in Brooklyn .last night
The chvnplon had Neil's face cut
town by James Mair who will erect
an elevator or the Ilfeld company to ribbons with straight left and
.
there.
right hand smashes. Neil tried hard
but he was like a povice in the hands
to Mr. and of Attell. He landed an occasional
A farewell reception
Mrs. S. Patty will follow the relig- left 3wing on Attell's face but never
ious services at the M. E. church this with force enough to do any damage.
It was Attell's fight all the way.
evening.
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The address of Dr. Youngthe great
reformer, at the' Methodist church last
evening,' was well worth hearing. He
is said to have fairly captivated his
hearers. Dr. Young will again be
heard from the platform' in thaf
house of worship this evening.
"Arzullia," the real, eighth wonderir:
of the wOrld, at the Duncan tonight.
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CA L (10 U'J flEA LEST A TE COMPANY
SUCCESSOR TO

TUCKER REALESTATE COMPANY
'
Pealenrs in realestate of all kind. Farm land
and City property for sale or rent.
L. C. OALHOW, Manager.

Lincoln Ave
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MADAM MIZI'AII
Tells your namo, whom und whew
you marry, gives dats; fncts about all
you wish to know. Tells of deaths, jour-nevlawsuits, biisinoss investments,
the beparated, locates
etc.
the lost. Tells you how you can win
If you wnt to con
love
von
the one
sult a true niedinm, visit Mizpah. If
you are looking for a fuitune teller or
kind visit somebody else.
bth of that or
satisfaction no fee accepted.
Hours lO A. M. to 8 P. !M.
Re-umt-

SAVE TIIIS COUPON
If it is presented with 50owithin
4 days it entitles you to the

SPECIAL HEADING

"El Dorado Hotel"
Private Entrance from Street.
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raising, and these, combined with
lh3--isome of the rich mud shales, decomposed lavas snd limestones produce a
hard to beat. Some proRAISING OF FRUITS combination
WANTED Intelligent man or woman
tection against the heavy winds usto take territory, and appoint canHORRIBLY
adBURNED
more
or
an
less
is
ually
westerly
vassers
to sell our water filters.
and
can
be
secured
vantage
LAS
OF
usually
AND CLIMATE
LANP
Exclusive territory and nice, profiton rolling prairie or in the hills. The
RIGHT.
VEGAS ALL
able work for the right party. Senland should be plowed and harrowed
Grease- - Skin All Came
eca Filter Co., Seneca Mo.
at the same time to save all moist'trp By Boiling
off One Side of face and Head
Suggestions Concerning the Planting possible. It should be laid off in
TiH an Ointment which Made It WANTED Responsible parties to oc
lands so as to bring the dead! furof Orchards That Should Be
""AH
cupy property during owner's abFester Wee Sufferer Seemed
chr.
rows
where the trees are to
T
Heeded by Dry Farmers.
sence.
Inquire corner Railroad
Life.
and the holes should be dug in tVe
for
Disfigured
avenue
and
Tilden street
The following article from the pen dead furrows, about 2 feet wide and
2
feet
deep.
of E. R. Parsons should prove of ut-- ,
HAVE your smoke stacks painted by
We give each tree the amount of CURED WITHOUT A
most interest, not only to all farmers
C. A. McCulloh.
Tel. Main 242.
it
MARK BY CUTICURA
requires by allowing it
in this section of the country but as moisture
119 lOfih St' m Las Vegas.
well to all citizens who are interest- the area on which that moisture falls,
ed in the development of the, non-ir- - and some to spare. For instance, art v" About a year and eight months ago WANTED Situation as housekeeper
tree of almost full size, about my baby, aged ten months, was
wo
rigated lands of this section. Mr. apple
sitting
by a competent, middle-age- d
on the mat beside the fender and we
20
were
old, that produces ten baryears
Parsons has visiteS Las Vegas and is
919
avenue.
man.
Gallinas
the
breakfast
when
the fryingrels of apples will use up and tran- preparing
thorough?) familiar "tWith" the eofidi-- .
pan full of boiling grease was upset wad
all
went
one
over
side
it
of
the
into
15
from.
the
spire
atmosphere
baby'f WANTED You to buy lumber direct
tions here. 'He knows by practical
face and head. One of the family
rarl
30 gallons a day during the growto
from the mills. Prices right S. L.
scald
and
with
the
towel
a
am
wiped
experience all that he writes, having
think
what
a
mess
she
20
you
inat
may
to
15
Barker, Buelah, N. M. ,
farmed successfully in eastern Colo- ing season, altogether from
the entire skin off.. We took hitr
tons. It will take at least a ton of pulling
to a chemist who told us to get a doctoii
rado since 1886.
house- which we did. He tended her a wet i WANTED Girl for general
D. T, Hoskins of this city has vis- water for every barrel of apples, 10 and
gave me some stuff like lard to puftv ' work; apply 1100 Seventh street.
tons
more.
on. But it all festered and I though
ited his farm, 23 miles east of Denver,
me naoy was tiisngurea lor me. aj
and he makes the statement thai! he We have now aqcounted for 30 woman
close beside, me told me to try
FOR RENT
an
tons.
We
give
apple tree an area Cuticura Ointment. I used about three
haa never Keen a thriftier orchard nor
40 square feet, planting them 40
was
it
of
wonderful
boxes
and
how
healed.
it
better looking trees in all his travels.
In about five weeks it was better and TO
LET Large furnished front
;
At the recent Dry Farming congress feet apart, on thia area of 16,000 there wasn't a mark to tell where the
Dr. Bradley, 801 6th St,
chamber.
used
scald
had
been.
me
to
ask
I
a
with
TIT
People
of
J
Vl in vjuctuuc, vvyu., iviessrs.
ri - square feet,
ir
precipitation
iuosueiu
if that was the baby that was scalded
14 inches we receive from 57 to 60
believe
would
roe
when
and they
hardly
kins, Fleming and Klefer, delegates
I told them she was and what cured her FOR RENT Three room cottage,
from Las Vegas, had numerous talks tons during the year.
furnished.' , 417 Eighth street.
face. Her skin is Just like velvet and I
The tree, as I have shown, uses up have never been without Cuticura since.
with Mr. Parsons and secured much
30 tons of thist leaving 15 tons for Cuticura cured three other children of
valuable information from him as to
besides, so I have eood cause FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
evairoration and run off and ringworm
t. the practical
to thank it for what it has don. Mrs.
in best location, modern, ' private
application of his meth- - waste,
1
surplus of 15 tons which we impound Hare, , H"rry St., South Shields, Dur- ods.
house, steam heat,ielectrlc llghtn,
Ci,
March
22, 190."
ham, Engl
One of the most interesting facts in the subsoil and increase our credhot and cold water; no, ladles." Inof moisture year by year.
which he stated was, that he measur it balance
"
quire Optic. - -- V, '..
In ' my orchard the moisture accued hia moisture accurately. He claims
Id'ss-avouritEmoent. FOj. RENT Furnished .house! Apply
that he tests his land frequently and mulated in tliis manner has reached a
of
feet
and
orchard
the
A
twenty
depth
1011 Tilden.
single anointing with CuUctira Ointwhen he finds moisture to the depth
v '..,
ment, precedes by a hot bat ci y ith Cutiof three feet, which is 15 per cent is perfectly drouth proof. The praicura Soap ancu followed in ti'ie severer FOR
RENT
Furnished rooms for
cases by a dosef Cuticura I'ms, is often
wet that he can carry a crop to ma- rie land alongside contains no mois
sufficient to afiWd linmrdiiii-- relief in
721 4th St.,
ture
at
course
of
light
any
iiousekeeplng,
depth,
excepting
he
if
has
turity
only two inches of
the most distressing forms of torturirxr,
rainfall during the season. In order the surface after storms. And one disfiguring, itchiV : burmnij- and scaly
eczema
rashes and irritations,
'
FOR BALE
to ascertain the percentage of mols- - can see from the above that aa far as humours,rest andv ii'i'p end
point to a
permit
'
I
is
concerned we have 're f tspeedy cum.in
ture in the ground, he fills a small can moisture
msjor ly of cases,
Uen au ei
juie
FOR SALE Jersey bull 10 months
With earth taken at a, depth of three duced this orchard business to an ex
i!
U'
t
ersirek
old. Inquire Optic. ,;'
n Treatrnem V:
tf
to five lnches and weigha it'accurate- - act science, eliminating all risks told
thnm&i&X the
;.
Charterhouse
Fa
to.
attended
when
Sq,:
properly
ly; he then places the can in the oven
R. Towns 4 Co.,
FOR SALE A light delivery wagon,
Cape Town. Nn
to dry
out thoroughly and' again Cultivation should be kept up and atLtd.,
Cbem. Corp, dote 1
chenp. 521 Sixth street. .. .,
rows.
.
The difference in the two nothing planted between the
weigha
'
sum12
10
in
to
cultivations
r
TOR b X
A
type-- .
weights determines the amount 'of A,bou'
it
moisture which the can contained. mer and fall and once or twice in spaces, which are highly
writer, 'No., 4. In good condition.
521 Sixth street'
, This eimple Wethod
can be followed winter after a thaw, are usually suf Cut your trees back seveiuly, at ir
two thirds of the tops, but uiu;; U:a
by any of our farmers, and Mr. Par- - ficient.
The moisture will gain from the It will not 'je njnes.?ary to prune ilvim FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
sons eays .that the rule will hold
1016 Fifth' street ,
:
v
start
and go deeper and deeper every for several years.
equally as food here. .
i,
iLe
fron
Protect
by
rabbits,
into
10
the
subsoil.
year
After
vt'
It is earnestly hoped that,a large
years
number of our farmers will plant or- apple trees need 40 feet. It is better, screen. Buy a j oil 2 feet wlio. cii FOR SALE bay old chicks for sale
till middle of September.
White
chards along the lines suggested by however, to give them this from the strips six in':'ii33 by 2 feet, roil round
a broom handle and snap around ' Wyandottes, $10 and $15 per 100.
Mr. Parsons, paying particular atten- start
Barred rocks, $15 per 100. (Circuthe .ower
Eicourage
tion to the condition of the ground,
Cherry trees at least 20 feet. Plums your tree.
lar.) - Mrs. M. E. Johnson, Melvera,
.the distance between the trees and the same. Small fruits 8 to 10 feat branches' to irjoff, making tbe tree" as
'.;::.
low and busny a? possible, especially Kansas, V
v
.'
apart.
the, variety.
"
trees
low
trees!
Ask
for
headed
All
the
varieties of eastern 'grapes plum
Mr. Parsons' article follows:
can be raised at Las Vega3. It may When ordering. Trees from southern ,Order your shade' trees', shrubberies,
Fruit on the Dry Ranch.
vines, etc., of L. Hoban, Montezuma
be necessar to bury them the firt Kansa.nd Missouri are the best to
,The lan3 and climate .of Las Vegas
"
'
In ' Farm or Laa Vega's, N, M.
belna'
warm
to
used
nlant.
two
spells
winters.
dirt
is as good as
Dry
, are admirably
adapted to fruit raisare
)some
of the best apples
winter.
ing. A glance at ariy of the gardens anything.
EGGS OF, QUALITY
Do not set your
of the enterprising inhabitants of Any gooseberry, currant, blackber Stark's Delicious, Rome Beauty, Jona
hens
on
for
Missouri'
eggs
Wlnegap,
produced
Pippin,
than,
by any old
your city is Sufficient to demonstrate ry, dewberry or raspbcry can bs
' Early
kind of potiHry when you can get
are Tetron
winter.
,
apples
but
the
planted,
this fact
three
must
latter
be
;
tbS "Eggs of Quality" from slngle-com- b
Transparent, Red June, Jeffries, and
A visit to Colonel
George '. W. covered in winter.
Brown? Leghorns, (the
Fall
McMahon,
Duchess.
'
apples.
Colonel
Ward
and
the other gentle.Ward's experiment station will, show
and' Wealthy. Almost any ap
that have been improv-what pains and enterprise can accom- men who say you have a fine apnle White
: ed
f.
Las
will
at
year
thrive
by
Vegas.,
year and now at the
pie
are
perfectly right and I
plish in this direction and as far as country
is the hardiest of head of my Leghorn pen I have an
The
Montmorency
should
the
finest
varieties
plant
the moisture is ooncerned we have
,at
extra fine cock whose full brother
The Moretto' is- good
all cherries.
the start
that already assured.
can- be ; took the first special prize at the
bearer.
a
and
They
heavy
Mr. Hoskins tells me you will have
After receiving trees from the nur- this spring at least three feet of mois- ksery tley should be heeled in up i& raised on the tops of the mesas or, January show In St Louis this
ture in your cultivated lands ' from the branches for a few days to plump anywhere where there is , a little :; year. Setting of 15 and guaranteed
Nothing .hurts fertile for $1.50 of (De Soto H.
the surface down. If this land is up and recuperate, and the tops can slope for drainage.
'
,3-2and too much
them
Grant, 909 Fifth street
except
irrigation
a whole year without be sprinkled. Never allow the roots
kept cultivated
or
water
water
'
flood
aftw
standing
a, drop of rain cannot dry it . out, to become exposed to the iun. Taku
a storm. For, plums plant any 'except! FOR SALE
Legal blanks of all d
'
therefore you are taking no chances a sprinkler along when planting ana
scrlpHon. Notary seals and .recordi
I believe these
crosses.
the
Japanese
in planting trees and I can assure you keep them, damp. Put 2 shovelsful
a the OpUc office.
Las
there is an Immense future awaiting of damp dirt in the hole; press the valuable varieties will grow at; but
even
and
some'
peaches,;
Vegas,
the first man to plant a commercial treq, roots down Into it throw more
is sure until tested. Someafe OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
dirt on and tamp solid as you go nothing
cherry orchard.
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
v
to
plant are Lombard, Italfan
The exposure of an orchard is not along. This is most important '.o plums
Missouri Gree,a:Oage,
o important aa plenty of good soil, make.; a good earth connection; no prune, Tatge,
LOST.
Pond
.Seedling,
Shropshire 'DauJson
ten
Is
to
elx
feet before Vou' reach the watering
necessary if the ground
German
and
prune.
' 1
liard Bhale ur rock.
f i' is damp. No rubbish or sod, or litter Pears blight on this side of the LOST Antique gold pin with coral
The red ferruginous
Las or'.: manure must be allowed (n the
f
dHo'ruSt holes, as they cause air holtv or range and I do not advise them for setting. Finder return to J107
Vegas are admirably a
Douglas, and receive reward.
general planting. The Kieffer stands
longer than most of the others.
LOST Small gold cuff button, initial
In conversation with Mr. Parsons, "E." Finder will please return to
.
he also stated that in seeding alfalfa
Mrs. Ellon Dice at Roaenwald's, and
he seeded 10 pounds to the acre. He be rewarded.
i
i
also has succeeded in raising watermelons, starting them indoors and LOST iLoug brown
Some women retain tBcir beauty tos an, advanced
fur; finder re
He plants the "King
transplanting.
turn to Central hotel and receive
wholirc'
Uut
women,
lage.
"'ar.vrniiijxe i'min, age
and Queen" variety and states that
reward,
s
:j rapidly, for gulfcring leavt J its lastiag marks on
all which are
ripe Will
ripen if picked and stored in a dry No clew has been discovered by the
Nearlv all women suffer more or l;l-- v.ith Rome i i cellar Just It fore1 frost.
police which would lead to the arrest
i .
Mr. Parsons
farming, of the burglars who entered Dolde's
principal
should not he neglected.
form of. female trouble.
other than his orchard, is raising store at Albuquerque. An inventory
ho- - o
4!Avoid the pam treat yourseu
by takmg
corn and alfalfa. "His alfalfa averages taken by Mr. Dolde shows that about
i L.7e done.
Cardui, as thousands or other v;o
slightly mire than one and one half $10(j worth ,of merchandise was taken,
"i tons to1 the acre, and is of a very
Begin at once and give Cardui a f ah
including clothing, watches, rings, ra
superior - qiinlit y. He plants a corn zors and bther articles.,
he has bred up- from the Australian
White and plants ona kernel In a hill,
Act Quickly
four feet apart each way. His corn and
i
save yourself a lot of
you'll
land is plowed from ,'8 to 10 inches
!
and trouble. , If you have a
i
deep and subsoiled. Pis crop in 1907 sudden chill or take cold
if you
averaged '40, bushels to the acre and have colic, cramp or diarrhoea, don't
36
J
In 1908 25 bushels to the acre.
wair a minute. Take at onci a
Mr. Pardons - as kind enough to
-of Perry Davis Painkiller
offer to write the Commercial club in half a
I
glass of hot water or milk.
Mrs. Kati Burliaoa, Gotk;, 111.,, tried Cardui sn writes:
here a letter at any time on any sub You'll be safe and on the
' cor,1 3 not stand
right road
tro-llI
,'! d was bo r-.female
suffered
with
e,
I
,
with which he la familiar.-ject
to
Then
recovery.
Oar-iuiquick
you'll es
to
and mm bpgaa
on my feet Finally I bf?" a to take
cape serious Illness. But yoa ought
mend. Now I am ''a to tJo all my housework and am ia ehicIi
Jose Carillo, who was found guilty to have this tried and proven remedy
better health
i I iras before." - . Try it.
by a jury at Albuguerque of selling on, band for immediate use. Beln
ALL DRUG STORES
when
liquor to' Navajo Indians, was sen prepared Is half the battle
tenced to serve nine months in jail by there's pain to subdue. New size bot'
tles 33c also tn 50c ' sizes.
Judge Abbott ,t
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USE
QSS PATENT FLOUR
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And You Vfll Always Have

.

7

-

'

BOSS BREAD- -

7

'
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,
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:

:

'
Has No Equal
Good
Always
Handled By All Dealers

HYGEIA ICE
THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
;

PRICES

:

2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred

"

1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
- 200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.

Less than

lbs.

"

'

'

'

-

50

'

"

"

30c
:40c
50c
75c :

- McGuire & Wgbb
.'
Phone Main 227

.CRYSTAL ICE CO..

,

e

.

6

Meet your Friends at.

r

cj-St-

'

D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.
& Sherwood Rye
Dlreoi
from Barrel
Served

Old Taylor Bourbon

it

Smith-Premie-

!

k

'

;.,

4-- 2

;

'

'

.

Billiard Hall in connection.

E, Las Vegas, N.M,

520 Douglas Ave,
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HENRY WATTERSON. Editor.

'

.

National Newspaper, Democratic in
It prints all the news without
politics.
Jear or favor. .The regular price is $1.00
a year, but you can get the WEEKLY
Is a

.

'

COURIER-JOURNA-

and the
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WEEKLY OPT
AND

STOCK
Both One Year For

2.00

if you will give or send your order to
paper not to the Courier-Journa- l.

this

Daily

Courier-Journa- l,

a Year

6.00

o Year

$2.00

'

Sunday

Courier-Journ-

three-fourth-

Daily Optic,

al

One Year

-

$7.00

s

It

We can give you a combination cut rate on
Daily or Sunday if you will write this paper.

.
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,

-
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Mrs. W. F. McDonnell of Nashville,
Tenn., general secreatry of the Woman's Home Missionary society in the
United States, arrived in Albuquerque
from Melrose and- 6pent a day there.

'

60 YEARS'
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Stiff Neck.
Stiff neck is caused by rheumatism
of the muscles of the neck. It is usually confined to one side, or to the
back of the neck and one side. While
it is often quite painful, quick relief
may be had by applying Chamberlain's
Liniment Not one case of rheum
atism In ten requires internal treatment When there Is no fever and
no swelling ap in muscular and chronic rheumatism, Chamberlain's Liniment will accomplish more than an7
internal treatment For sale by all
dealers.

i RKDE mAHRI
Dcsions

Copyrights
iketch and

Ats.

AflTOn
demnintlon mmy
tending
oar oplniua fr whethar aa
qnlolilf ucertaln
invention Is probblr patentable.
Commonlca
tloniatriotlrcnnadentlal. HANDBOOK on Patents
ant free. Oldest aiietiof for securing patents.
Patents taken throngta Munn A Co. reoelre
w iLnuub voarKa. Ill tlXW
wyz m

Scientific

Jlmericax

bandsoroslT lllnittrated weekly. Larvest ell",
ilatlon of anf sclentldo Journal.
S3
ar: fnnr months. ML. 8dd bwll Terms, a

naBrf.i.

New fork
Co.86,B.
BraaobOaosj.
Bt, WaabUwtoo.dc.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

UttDERTAIUUQ
PARLORS
M.

THE W,

Etli

JEWS

NEW MEXICO

IiEWIS COMPANY.

The only exclusive undertaken Id
'
La Vegas.
Phones Office and Residence
. : .
610 Lincoln Avenue

The new addition to the Baptist
church is about completed at Tucum-cari:'

;

,

THE LOBBT RESTAURANT AND CAFE1

Mrs. J, J. McAllister was quite ser
iously injured in a runaway at' Tu-

Short Orders and Regular Dinners

cumcari.,
Mrs. William T. Geyer died in Santa
Fe of old age,- - having reached her
83d year.
t
Prof. J. E. Clark, territorial superintendent of public instruction, visited
Albuquerque.
President W. G. Tight returned to
Albuquerque from a short btiBiuess
visit in Santa Fe.
Samuel Romero is having the walis
of his grocery building veneered with
brick at Santa Fe.
Sheriff 'Cicero Stewart of Eddy
county, was in Albuquerque on Iris
way home from Santa Fe.
A. D. Goldenberg has been sus,;oi,t.
ed by many of th businessmen for
school director at Tucumcnrl.
Mrs. Henry Goetz, who went to
Denver to attend the funeral of her
mother, returned to Albuquerque.
Miss Mildred Rhodes" of Ft, Madi
son, Iowa, is tne guost or ner coubiu,
.
George R. Craig in Albuquerque.
C. F. Remsborg, of the Remsberg
Mercantile company, was in Albuquerque on a short visit from Ttaton.
Burt Jones ami Miss Novada An
derson were married at the home of
the bride, four miles eafit of Tunum-car- l.

-

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

HANDLED

.

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

.

J7HAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. P. & A.
M.
Regular com- A
,.iTtmttiTi first. and
thlrd Thmsdays, In

i,

'viT1

Vi

"WM"

lng brothers cordial
Geo.
Invited.
H. Kinkel, W. M.,
ly
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. E.

U

HAMMOND

DENTIST
Both
Suite 4, Crockett Building.
phones at office and residence:
.

DR. G. L. JENKINS

DENTIST

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. 2.
x Knights Templar. Regular
ir
conclaTe second Tuesday In
eacn month at ' Masonic
(Temple, 7:30 p. m. Joha S. Clark,
V. C, .Charles Tamme, Recorder.

Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Phone Vegas 79

.J

F. R. LORD, DENTIST

(Successor to. Dr. B. M. Williams)
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROT Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
, al Arch Masons.
tieguiar
Leader. Rooms 3 and y 4. Phone
convocation first Monday la "'' Main 67.
each moritb . at Masonic
Temple, 7:30 p.m- - M. R.
ATTORNEYS.
W.
has. H.
Ji Williams, H.
P.,
'
'
GEORGE H. HONKER
Iporleder, Secretary, S. 0
Attorney at Law
.

EL DORADO LOD(5E
,

NO.

1

Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New

Knights of 'Pythias
meeCevery Monday
evening in Castle
Hall, Visiting Knights
ate cordially invited.
J, F. SACKMAN.
Chancellor Commander.
W. D. KENNEDY.

Keeper of Record and
Seal.
FRATERAMERICA
OF
Meets first and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. .Chas. Trembley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. VTs- -

BALDY LODGE,
NAL UNION

I

NO.77,
"

Itlng members cordially Invited.

'

Mexico.
GEORGE

Civil Engineer and Surveyor
:

E. Las Vegas

Qokl La Pension
PLAN
EUROPEAN

Stean heat, baths, electric lights, hot
and cold water.,

J. E. MOORE pROP.

THE ANNEX

EEBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F.,
VINCENT TRUDER, Prop.
I meets second and fourth Thursday
I.
Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
evenings ot ei.ch month at the
No.
501 Railroad Avenue. Opposite
Bertha
Becktr,
0. O. F. hall. Miss
Railroad Depot
N. G.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
Mrs.
Billiard Tables. In Connection
F. Dailey, Secretary;
".'
lene Smith, Treasurer.
East Las Vegas. New Mexico
.
JA
"ta
AND
B. P. O. B. MEETS SECOND
each
evenings
fourth" Tuesday
THORNHILL,
hall.
C.
Visiting
month at O. R.
a.
mviieu.
are
cordially
brothers
v C.' Erb, exalted ruler; D. W. Con-doFloral Designs for Weddings,
secretary.
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
Flowers always on hand.
REGULAR
EASTERN STAR.
TREES PRUNED AND GABDEM
and fourth
second
attended to.
month.
Thursday evenings of each
are
sisters
end
All visiting brother
ioii7 invited Mrs. Sarah A. Phone Main 167. &06 Grand Ave.,
Ida
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
Chaffln, worthy matron; . Mrs.
East Las .Vegas, N. M. ,
tern.
Seellnger, secretary pro
:

-

.

,

Florist

J.

CCM-municatl-

NO.
L O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE

meets every Monday evening atstreet. All vlslt.v.i.
vuvir voii in siYth
invited to at
cordially
lng brethren
tend. George Lewis, N. u.; u.. w.
4,

,

McAllister

secretary;

V. .G- -W. E. Crites,

J- -

Wertz,

treasurer;

C. V..Hedgcock, cemetery uruetee,
mm

4T.

mT7T
IUillWl"
meets

.

k

XT

BROTHERHOOD,
--

city.

E. Gertig, was cashed by Mr.
Sghmalmaach 0f the Williams drug
store in AlbuquerqUe.
two
Messrs. Bpzeii' & Sangster,
young fellows who hall from Winslow,
have leased Kkchen's opera house at
Gallup and installed a moving picture
show.
"j
Sheriff Ward arrested Ed'.J. Porter
at Tucumcari. Porter was wanted in
Butt, Neb., on the charge of s defrauding a bank. There was a $S0 rewur.l
offered for Porter's arrest.
A bulletin by agronomist
W. O.
Hummell, of the New Mexico experiment station at Mesiila Park, just'ta-suegives some timely pointers to
farmers on the seeding of alfalfa. t
Mr. and Mrs. Noa Ilf eld of ' Albu
querque, left for New i orK city,; rrom
where they will depart for Europe.
'I li(?yexpect to remain several months
and H ill visit many places of interest.
T!i
Moriarty Messenger with some
i!
1, on,
declares tnat nogs are

A.

by

from woman's ailments are invite'd to write to the names and
addresses here given, for positive proof that.Lydia E. Pirikliam's
Vegetable Compound does cure female ills.
.Chicago,
i

'

of Santa Fe's regrets is the
'o of the legislative "house to
!'
the. Catron bill directing the superintendent of the penitentiary to
furnish fifty convicts for work on the
scenic highway.
Miss Berths Gertrude Carroll of
Santa Fe, and John Hatch-o- f
Boise,
Idaho, were ' united . in ',, wedlock
by
Rev. J. W.. Purcell, Ph. ,tj., of the
Fl'st Piet'iyteriari churchi
ceremony Ifcing employed. v y
The Epw
High- land Methc
i f AiDuquer-tnd- s
at the
que entertar
r vd "Obstlna-ia- s
parsonage, i. la:
the
cy;" a one at
ture of the ev
forth

"

.

It. A. Prentice, a Las Vegas young
man, has let the contract to Ace
Rose for the largest adobe house in
Tucumcari.
The Union tailor shop has changed
Pillow
hands aKivinr at Tucumcari.
Richard.-having bought' out-- Ho- Whorter fi. Wise.
(
The Albuquerque White box de
feated the First ward team Li a hotly
contested game of baseball by a
score of 12 to 11.
'
At the Christian church in Albu
querque, .Fror. crum gave a lecture
recital on "The Life of Robert Burns"
to a crowded house.
Mrs. Steve B. Coen of Albuquerque,
is enjoying a visit from her mother,
Mrs. Selover of San Diego, Cal., who
'
will remain several weeks,
;
.,
of
theElks'
Manager O.'AMatson,
thpnter at- Albuquerque, made a contract-by
lre for the appearance of
the "Master Power," there March 30.
B. B.' Spencer of Eastview, says that
more snow fell on the east side of the
Manzano mountains, last week ' than
ever. ; before during the nineteen
years he has lived there.'
A J worthless check drawn on the
First ', National bank for" VS. toade
payable to George Wilson and signed

'

-

THE VERY BEST.

B83

1st

Hampstead, Md. Mrs. Jos. H. DandAdrian, Ga. Lena V. Henry, Route No. 8.
Indianapolis, Ind. Bessie V. Piper, 29 South
Addison Street.
Lonisville.Ky. Mrs. Sam Lee, 3523 Fourth St.
South West Harbor, Maine. Mrs. Lillian
Bobbins, Mt. Desert Light Station.
Detroit, Mioh. Mrs. Frieda Bosenao, CM
Meldrum Avenue, Gtrman.

Orranlo Displacements

T

'...'.ivfcir

uma Imae,

'
'
Mozler, Ilia. -- Mrs. Mnry Ball.
Eliza Wood,R.F.D. No. 4.
Ligonier, Ind.-M- rs.
Mrs.
Clara
Helbourne, Iowa.
Watermann,
e
a. jr. u, no. a.
Bardstown, Ky. Mrs. Joseph Hall.
Lewiston, Maine. Mrs. Henry Cloutier, M
Oxford Street.
Minneapolis, Minn. Mrs. John G. Moldan,
2116 Second Street, N.
Shamrock, Mo. Josie Ham, B.F.D, No. 1:
i
Box 22.
Marlton, N.J. Mrs. Geo. Jordy, Route No.l,
Box 40.
Chester, Ark. Mrs. Ella Wood.
Ocilla, Ga. Mrs. T. A. Crlbb.
Mav Marshall, R.R. 44.
Pendleton, Ind.-M- rs.
Nellie Mos lander.
Cambridge, Neb.-M- rs.

TEe
March !3 in
of Mr. and
'

Lane- -

Avoid Operations.

toT2d- -

Tucii'iiesiri went to
the boudi-- to Union
county w iiich have been issued by
Quay in consideration of that portion
of the territory
that has recently
been the bone of contention before
the territorial legislature. fc
A panel of the territorial petit jury
at Albuquerque began hearing testimony' in the $25,000 suit of Mrs.' Meta
Barron against the Albuquerque Trac
tion company, for injuries alleged to
have been received by her while
alighting from a traction car.
7
W;.'
y;..y,
;
It Saved His Leg.
"All thought I'd lose my le?,' trrltes
J. A. Swenson, Watertown, Wis .. "Ten
years of eczema, that 15 doctors could
not cure, had at last laid me up. Then
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured it sound
and well." Infallible for Skin Eruptions, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Boils, Fever Sores, Burns, Scalds, Cuts and
Piles. 25catall druggists. i

11

Maternity Troubles.

Seldomridpe
IvecLhe

( ..!..'

Alvana Sperling,

Elniiley, Ind.Mrs. May Fry.
KniileT, Kan. Mrs. Bteila Gifford Beaman.
Scott, N.Y. Mrs. 8. J. Barber.
CoruwallTille, N.Y. Mr. Wm. Bongliton.

Mrs. Dosylva Cote, 117
Worcester, Mass.
Southgate Street.
A. P. Anderson, 1207
Indianapolis, Ind.-M- rs.
E. Pratt Street.
Big Bun, Pa. Mrs. W. E. Pooler.
At water Station, O. Mrs. Anton Muelhanpt.
. H. Maddocks, 2135
Cincinnati, Ohio.-M- rs.
Gilbert Avenue.
Mogadore, Ohio. Mrs. Lee Manges, Box 131.
Dewittvllle, N.Y. Mrs. A. A. liiles.
Johnstown.N.T. Mrs. Homer N. Seaman, 108
. Main Street.
Burtonriev, 111. Mri, Pater Langenbahn.

much applaus'

noiinei
ward

rumor Removed.

ri.

Chance of Life.

'.n

iu All

nl.-M-

n.im,.,

South Bend, Ind.-M- ra,
Fred Certia, 1014 S.
Lafayette Street.
Noah, Kentucky. Mri. Lizzie Holland.
Brookfleld, Mo. Mri. Sarah Lcusignont, 207
8. Market St.
Patenon, N.J. Mrs. Wm. Soroerville, 195
Hamburgh Avenue. '
Philadelphia, Pa. -- Mrs. K. E. Garrett, 2407
Korth Garnet Street.
Carl Dahlke.
Kevaakum, Wis.-M- rs.

at large on the streets of that
md calls upon, the people to
"t
stock owners to tie up the

i

111 111

Milwaukee, Wii.Mn.
St., Gtrman.

.

The Cralge hotpl at Albuquerque has
come into the possession of J. A.
Wood, for three years a resident of

that

E. MORRISON

Office: Wheeler Bldg.

v.":
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Goshen, AIaMrs.W. T. Dal ton, KonteNo.S.
Chicago, 111. Mrs. Wm. Tully, 46 Ogden At.
Paw Paw, Mich. Mrs. En. ma Draper.
Burt Loyd, B.F.D.
Flushing, Micb.-M- rs.
No. 3 ; care of 1. A, Sanborn.
S. J. Jones.
Mrs.
ns.
Coffeeville,
Flora Ahr, 1362 Ernst
Cincinnati, Ohio.-M- rs.
Street.
Cleveland, Ohio -- Miss Lizzie Bteiger, 6610
Fleet Avenue, S.B.
Maggie Ester ,R,FJD.l.
WeBieyville.Pa.-M- rs.
Dyersburg.Tenn. Mrs. Lue HlUiard, B.fl.1.
Mayme Windle.
Hayfleld, Va.-M- rs.
'

Irregularity.
Herrin, 111. --Mrs. Chas. Folkel.
Ind. Mrs. May Deal.
Winchester,
Wm. Oberloh, B. F.D.No.t.
Dyer, Ind.-M- rs.
W. 8. Ford, 1938 Lans. ,
Baltimore, Md.-M- rs.
Francis
Mrs.
Merkle,13 Field
Boxbury, Mass.
;

Clarksdale, Mo. Miss Anna Wallaee.
Guvsville. Ohio.-M- rs.
Ella Michael, B.1T.D.J.
Ida Hale, Box 25, NaDayton, Ohio.-M- rs.
tional Military Home.
Lebanon, Pa.-M- rs.
Harry It. Bittle, 233 Lehman Street.
Sykes, Tenn. Minnie Hall.
Detroitlich. Mrs. Louise Jong32 Chestnut
8'- -

Ovarian Trouble.

Vlncennes, Ind.-M- rs.
Syl. B. Jerauld, G0S N.
Tenth Street.
S. A. 'Williams, K. F.
Gardiner, Maine.-M- rs.
D. No. 1 : Box 39.
Chas. Boell, 2407 N.
Philadelphia. Pa.-M- rs.
Garnet Street.

Plattsburg,

J.L

Female Weakness.

tta Donovan, Box
299.
Idaho.
Mrs.
Rachel
Johnson.
Woodside,
Willimantic, Conn. Mrs.

Bock land, Maine. Mrs. WiU Young, 6 CoL
.
umbia Avenue.
Scottville, Mich. Mrs. J.G.Johnson, RT.D. 8.
Ohio.-M- rs.
F. B. Smith, 431 Elm St. .
Dayton,
J. P. EndUch, R. F. D. So. 1.
Erie, Pa.-M- rs.
Beaver Fails, Pa. -- Mrs. W. P. Boyd, WO
Seventh Avenue.
.
Fairchance, Pa.-M- rs.
Dupham, Box 152.
Fort Hunter, Pa. Mrs. Mary Jane Shatto.
East Earl, Pa. Mrs. Augustus Lyon, B.F.D. i.
Vienna, Vf. Va. Mrs. Emma Wheaton.

Nervon Prostration.

r

Mo. Mrs. Mae MoKnight.
Oronogo, M.J.-Mrs.
Xillie Waters, 451 LiberCamden,
i
ty fctreet.
Alice Huffman.
Mrs.
Joseph, Oregon.
Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. John Johnston, 2U
Siegel Street.
Christiana, Tenn. Mrs. Mary Wood, B.F.D.
v
No. 3.
Pecos, Texas. Mrs. Ada Young Eggleston.
Oraniteville, Vt. Mrs. Chas. Barolay, B.FJ).

These women are only a few of thousands of living witnesses of
the power of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to cure female
diseases. Not one of these women ever received compensation in any
form for the use of their names in this advertisement
but are willing that we hould refer to them because of the good they may
do other suffering women to prove that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is a reliable and honest medicine, and that the
statements made in our advertisements regarding its merit are the
truth, and nothing but the truth.
'

Try our Yankee Coal

No soot and

Everything in the building
A complete stock of wall paper.
line-Lowe-

;

,

to tre ton.

2000 pomms

'

little ash

.

prices

st

.

v

PHONE MAIN 56

,

"

y

C00MS LUMEEE CO.

A carload Of machinery has arriv
ed for the plant of the Roswell ElecDISGRUNTLED LAWYERS
tric Light & Power company and
contract has been let to G. N. Amis
AFTER B.S.R0DEVS SCALP
to put in the bases, pits, etc., for its
immediate installation.

The body of tho late Mrs. Scenia
Walker, wife of Rev.. A. W. Walker,
was shipped from Roswell to the old
home of the deceased at Weatherford,
Texas.

Have any of our readers seen a re
Near Death In Big Pond.
cent copy of the Cincinnati Weekly
'
was
Diseases
of
Skin.
For
a thrilling experience to Mrs.
the
It
a
of
minds
native
the
to
by inflaming
If not, it will pay
Enquirer?
years
Nearly all diseases of the skin such Ida Soper to face death. "For
tiend for a copy, if for no other pur- faction, .succeeded after a! stubborn
a severe lung trouble gave me lnteose
rheum
and
as
salt
bar
tetter,
eczema,
in
pushing through tho' lower
pose than to note its present great fight
are characterized by an In suffering," she writes, "and several
bers'
worth as an educator in all things house o the Porto Rico legislature a tense Itch,
All
itching and smarting, which of times nearly caused my death.
that tend to make life prosperous! memorial asking for the removal of ten makes life a burden and disturbs remedies failed and doctors said I was
and home, the happiest place on Judge Bernard S. .Rodey, a former del sleep and rest. Quick relief may be incurable. Then Dr. King's New Disquick relief and a cure
earth.
egate. In congress from New Mexico, had by applying Chamberlains Salve. covery brought that
I have not been
The editor by asking its readers and the abolishment of the tsourt, Is It allays the Itching and smarting al- 30(tpermanent
cases have troubled in twelve years." Mrs.
most
Many
Instantly.
to criticise and suggest improve- stated by the Washington correspon been cured
lives in Big. pond. Pa. It works
Buy the Sweet Washington jNavel
by its use. For sale by
ments: and following advice thus dent othe El Paso Times.
wonders in Coughs and Colds, Sore
all dealers.
Lungs, .Hemorrliages, LaGrippe, AsthOranges. We have them. Will obtained is enabled to produce a The correspondent further points
ma Crgw) Whooping Cough and all
a
of
needs
fits
out the delicate situation In which the
paper that exactly
Frank Gait died in Roswell, after Bronchfions.
EOc and $1.00.
sell you a good table size for
family and a material aid to father, matter nlaces Tulllo Larrlnaga, Porto an illness of pneumonia.
Trial butJe f 'Guaranteed by all
mother and children in reaching Rico commissioner at """Washington,
druggists. '
that higher level in social life, and a man whom Rodey has befriend
... ... .. if ii
Go to the Duncan tonight and for
where content and comfort reigns ed.
get your troubles by enjoying an hour "Alburtns," the handcuff king, and
supreme.
The news of the progress of the with hypnotism.
mesmerist atythe Duncan tonight
Father obtains ample miormauon fight on Mr. Rodey will be of consid
that guides in the where, when and erable interest
to regulate and increase the Mr. Larrlnaga is also well known
our
Remember
Royal how
The in
income from his efforts.
Albuquerque,' having been a promi
&
,
r Dutch Blend Coffee is
mother in management of house- nent figure at the irrigation congress
iin..
vvr
t t seems to turn ro gas
every Ditey
affairs, practical economy, last fall.
f testifies cause you end- and your stomach
BEST. Call for it. sell hold
government of children, and other
less Tdi jcomfort, it i Burr ifailine; s;n that your enduties that makes ner ton a larjor Things you
for 30c lb.
h housccleanin
tire system needs a t24.-- r"
ought to know and can't
Children's minds and
of love.
out will be told you tonight at
find
V
hearts are freed from thoughts of the Duncan
the f ,
wonderful
"Arzullla"
by
friand
questionable amusements
I
X. X. ma If
"
g
volities of life, and encouraged to tonight
emulate all that is helpful in r! ;;u- '
A Pleasant Physic.
inc for a useful future in life.
a
want
WTjen
:
"As
you
pleasant physic
The Grand Idea beinz that
I
I
cures flatu!'
e
eliminitinthe cause, of the SllUUL
f
are our Homes, so will be the Com- srfve Chamberlain's Stomac'i and Liver
Phone Vegas 119
to-.cr.
ike an NR. tablet
Tablets a trlaL .They are mild and
munity, State and Nation."
... in the morning.
A most desirable help, h anon gentle In their action and always pro
GRAND AVE.
a pleasant' cathartic effect Call
swtarian sermon each weeic, as duce
iver
at- all .dealers for a free sample.
reached by that Eil !ical Student
'
Pastor Chas. T. .Russell ; a forcible
Are you Interested "in the world's
:
.
reminder of the spiritual and tern wonders? If so
v
r
,'
go to the Duncan the
poral rewards gained by righteous remaining .rights of th;
eekj beginale by 0.
E;Las'yegas.
living as preferable to a Godless ning tonight .. ' ,
life that brings nought ' but misery
"
:
to the home.
i
'
Other departments and features
are above the ordinary, tne unanimous verdict of its readers being :
The cleanest and best family
HON "V and TAR
tVppkW tnown to them.
Cures Coughs, Cclia, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
81 th
Sample copies may be had by
and
Company,
Pneumonia
to
the
Consumstioa
ZJa
Ksti
Prevents
Troubls.
Lunc
Enquirer
writing
FOR SALE BY O. G. 8CHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG COMPANY
Cincinnati, J,
t

ORJHGES

So-p- er

NO

every Friday tight at
102.'
their hall in the Schmiai omiumS!
west of Fountain Square, at eightcoro'clock. Visiting members are
N.
pres.
Cook,
dially welcome. Jas.
Ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
'
re'tary.
COUN-- -

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
and
CTL .No. 804, , meets second
PionC.
O.
hall,
R.
fourth Thursday,
Visiting members are
eer bldg.
cordially invited. W. R. Tipton,
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
THIRD
F. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND
at
month,
each
v Tuesday evenings
Vlelt-Hall.
Brotherhood
Fraternal
a- -e
cordially lnvibed.
lng, brothers
C.
Jno Thornhill, president; E.
,
Secretary.
Ward,

,

x

,

20c dozen

"

'

-
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Flafiil

the

m
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r--

v

.

t.

I

it yet

P

B

S. W. Hallock,

-

ni

-

CSDMBN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood nail every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at tho eighth
wel-- )
run. Visiting brothers always
James R.
come to th wigwam
V Lowe, sachem; Waite H. Davis,
chief of record's and collector of
"
wampum.

,530

v..

E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 645, I.
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednesday of the month in the vestry
room of Temple Montefiore, Douglas avenue and Ninth street Visit
lng brothers are cordially Invited.
Chas Greenclay, president; Rabbi J.
S. Raisin, secretary.
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Grocery Lino
7o Note

.

10c n Yard,

refreshing Indeed

A

Exclusive Dry Goods Store

A pick up of 100 rolls of a heavy 4 foot
poultry fencing permits us to offer same as a
cheap regular fencing

That with a constant advance in almost everything in the

It is very

LAS VEGAS'

SPECIAL

VERY

Bo

MARCH 24, 1909

Deolino

In a few of the article which are used on the table.'

'

Sets.

Choice Onion

.

tlllLUrtlO
IPttinnalc

,.

to advise yoa of a decline in '

We are pleased

'

'

iiumiai,ty-M-

i

LOCAL

F.

Flour

NEWS.

your grocers.

HENRiY LEVY
SIXTH STREET

'

i;

"THE
TOURIST"

Mrs. Elmer E. Veeder is indisposed.

V

Wanted
daily, from
Optic.

VI

Telegraph operator, work
to S p. to. Address

5

B-2-

The very best and lai est Automatic
''
;
CollapsibU,

2t

We want every mother that owns a
boy, W 8ee our great line of boys'

GO GART

Don't forget the dance tonight at and children's
spring suits (The Xtra
B-- .
hail. Mrs. Edw. O'Brien.
House.

Boston, Clothing

good)

Also see us for Seed WhesLt.

Las Vegas Rollef Mill
Phone 13L

j.
"

'

Mrs. 'V.
now No. Vourite

tnpBf"s addres3 is AU genuine American Cut Glass at
EmoLi street, Mus- cost at Mackel's, 524 Sixth st. "All

catine. Ini. mii
rftt rsw
M'r
uMvii:.(J
this week.
hot bath yt itL
'
(Uowed in Ifte (
Change fcuticura Piiimt the Bijou to
At the Bijou tonight:'
Barbara
night. .Dr-?- ijnmedidVG
Frichi, Yan Yenson, The King's Par
jjll 1(11 llitS K)l
buriiinc;' r
don, and A Spaniard's Gauntlet.
Vnr SoldlJlshCMS and used n:
ueal
steel range i nujon
Al- Call up Main 276 for carnations
luire (
VT;tcarns'
and other cut flowers. Floral designs
made up ' on short notice.
Perry
'
t 'j
The W.
Phtov.
not j eet
,
'
:
Mrs. John
las
hem,
Thursday
Mrs. Ursula Archuleta cf Buena
Vista, undnrwent a successful surg;
AH
iiiiine hand
n.i at cal operation In 'Las Vegas yes'er
actual cost at Market's, lit Sxiu st day. '
'
This week.
FOR SALE 160 acres of choice
Go $o Nolette's barber shop, of course land, six miles from town. A
bargain
if sold soon. Inquire this office.
The regular monthly dance of the
Commercial club will be given tomor
"Arzullia," who was placed In a
row night at the club rooms, and will
hypnotic sleep yesterday aft
'
"
be weir attended.
; ..,
ernoon in the Hub Clothing company's
window, will be awakened this even
Two extra pictures at the Bijou to- ing. at 9 o'clock on the'stage at the
Duncan opera house.
w
Every man, boy and child has use
If you want to cell your business or
CAP. Just re
for a nice
real estate, list it with L. G. Calhoun
ceived a large shipment at the Boston &
Co., representatives otthe greatest
Clothing House.
organization of real estate operators
m tne w?rld, and successors to the
it. jurors
j
ti.u.j
,
,
umisu outiuH gi auujt unu peui
U0'
Office 616
"eal
to serve at the May term of court in
Lincoln avenue, next door to
Optic
the fourth judicial district. will be
Printing' Co. Phone Main 146. L. G.
V
Calhoun", mgr.'
'

F O

Three Good Teams

i

'

Phone
Main 85

A. H.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
JEFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A general banking business transacted.

. We are now making

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

SAVED

peClij'Mt
Frc from Slate or Slack!

'

r ' i .j

5

Copjrigkl 1907, by Outoull AdKituin Co., Cbp

D.7VtCONDON
Phone Main 21

Fot Main

i-7;-

.

4';

L

raie
......

Why buy
can get

tcef bc;i you j

PP

Vat

'

St

We

Friends : are going to

clean house
you?

v

.

i

'

labor savers , now it
as much
isn't nearly
as

WORTH WHILE READING.

WHY?
If

it used to
be. Gold Dust Pear- -

work,

Armour s

line,

'

C

-r

-

'Clan-in-

g

Ari
Moukey
Soap,
Sapolio,
Lux, Borax.. A lot of
Bon

Powder,

others.

'They

all

help

to make your work'

easier.

.;

Your;
P.- - S.- -

fried Catdui

V

VOU

read

VOtl

tn

friend,
. JACOB.
- ,

'

:

;-

r-

-

also .have all
NL.r kinds of tubs and
wash boards,
n mops,
;
and brushes .
Thev

:

vill

,

4.

wed-aa-

t

-

f
Announcement
The regular monthly meeting of the
W. C. T. TJ. will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2.30, with Mrs. Shank.
'
513 Douglas.
t,

Assessment Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all tax
payers in precinct No. 23, of the county of San Miguel, that I will be in my
office, fit 710 Douglas avenue, between the hours of 8:00 a. m. and
5 p. mM until the 30th day of April
1909, to receive returns of all taxa
ble property. Those failing? to do so
within the specified time will be assessed by me according, to section
4035 of the compiled laws of 1897, and
a penalty of 25 per cent will be Imposed oA those who fail to make returns.
n
'
JOHJT H. YORK,
'
;
Assessor.

J

,

ioYirw;oik

A.wl
You are

to come in and inspect our

IF ITHAS BEflV PULVERIZED.

new line of Men's

and be convinced.
Remember! we hnva a small .fnm
small expense and small profits."
We have a big line of Trousers from
a Dollar to 7 fin- - ca.-.from $2.50 to $4.00.
rreohJ?7enlbe ae,lcy for Realof's
-

3.00,

3.50

and

$4.00

t

--

MM'
m

xxnx

XT

should beground
"dripped"

UK

coffee

merencHwayofmaking'
lo boil such
coffee will
the latest it.
For boiling:

grind your
coe coarse, purposes,
or medium coarse.
yWe will firind

--

it inst ae

5avi?" instaIIe3 an

Mill which will grind
the same each time thus assuring- uniform results.
Once

e

your-coffe-

we-kno-

w

how you like your
we win always have it:
uniform. Try Us
Coffee.
coffee-groun-

for

CD. BOHR
r
THE NEW MEXICO
COFFEE
ROASTER

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, age
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you, At the Lobby, of course.

Ladies!

Do you know we take orders for one of the

best Ladies Tailors in Chicago?

,

.

Grocery
"ft

,

Don't Boil

finnn Irnnn,

to Find Out the Truth.
invited

The Ladles' guild baa all kinds f
aprom for tale' at reasonable prices.
Leave orders with Mrs. wnilam J.
Mills. ;

Vegas.

PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.

.'.

now,

Theyhave to many

'

p0i

.

Dear

aren' t

,!

it

j

'BlCorbelVr

Street

Boost
home industry and telephone
your orders to us for either keg of!
I
bottle beer.

,

Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
what yoa .want for cooking:,

I

Bridge

the finest beer in the Southwest.

J.A Taiakort

Interests paid on time deposits.

MWp
Cest

Las

of

styles.
We. .lust rnnniirail
nan. XillD Ul
,
on, new
The dance to be given by the ladies ODrlncr
and Rn.nmin.
q
.
....v..
aimj
uuiub
of the Eastern Star on the evening buperb Neckwear. You will be pleased
to
look at the hnntifnl
of April 12th, promises to be largely
patterns. Shirts from one Dollar to
attended. A large number of tickets $2 00.
have already been sold.
Neckwear 50c. fiKn. 7fw and SI OA Tto
sure and come in, it is to your
Take a ride on the Scenic Camino
i
'
Respectfully,
Real, and see the finest mountain
scenery and stop at Porvenir hotel
for a first class
dinner.
Stage leaves Mondays, Thursdays and
615 LINCOLN AVENUE
Saturday at ! a. m., returning the
Next
to Wells-Farg- o
same day at 2 p. m. inquire at Ro
Express Co.
J
mero Merc. Co.
Five abbreviated chaDs. veritable
'Julian Jaramillo, a brother of the Tom Thumbs in
stature, took breaklate'Mrs. Ignacio Lopez, has been ser- - fast at- - The Lohhv rpttmirnnt horn
this morning. They are members of
uuojy iii or pneumonia.
a theatrical troupe and were en
I have sold my. transfer business route from Pasadena, Cal., to Denver.
to th Las Vegas Transfer company An effort was made to
get some Inand Kill consider it a favor if my formation from the
Lilliputians, but
friends and former patrons will give without avail. They positively would
my successors tlelr business.
not talk. They wanted to eat and
catch their train before it pulled out
JEFF KEENE.

First National Bank Building. 6th St.

One Milch Cow

INQUIRE

Reingrueber Brewing Co.

'

le

SALE

H.O. BROWN TRADING CO

.

.

OF

R.

k mm s son
Exclusive Local Agents

"The Tourist?'

"

First

at our carts

before buying elsewhere.

.

ESTABLISHED, J 876.

Be sure and look

.

Caps In all suitable materials and of
This is the regular meeting niiht
all stylish 6hapes for mey;' beys and
for the city council and the muntcipat
children at the Bostoii Clothinq
body will likely meet and transact
H
business in the public interest.' -

N

On Domest'

petticoat
12c

Our summer millinery is now, on
display Romero Merc. Co.t ?b

2C.

James Tolle has been slight!'.
disposed for several days.

Use Our

10 o'clock.

mini- -

p. m., 2o.

Telephone Gehring for
w're netting.

v;--

-

EVEllY
guaranTEED. 36 inch best quality Per-c- ale
Bates Seersucker Ginghams
yard.

drawn at the court house in Las Vegas on Thursday morning, April 1, at

WEATHER REPORT
March 23, 1909.
Temperature Maximum, 6;
mum 32 range 30. ,
,

'

"The Store That's Always Busy"

"

.

Agents for Standard Patterns.

were 25o lb, now 20o lb., New Brazil or Butter Nats, were
25c now 20c lb., Sicily Filberts, were 25c lb. now
.' 'M
20o lb., Large Polished Pecans, were
'
.
25b lb. now '20o lb.
4
, ,

,

for Spring;

'

s

Hmthrrhlnnm

Phone Main 379.

Extra Fancy English Walnuts

Lt

creations as now being offered

-

12c yard.
'

hive never been more Exquisitely Beautiful and
Dainty than now. Never before has fashion,

conceived such charming
" wear.

"

of 50 yds. 10 per cent better.

r. la full rolls

r

-

L eddies!

Do you know that we stand back of the order
and guarantee you perfect satisfaction in Quality
Style and Fit.

Ladies!

Do you know that, for the high grade worJ- you get if you order a Suit from us, the prices arV

very low.,

-

Locdis!

We take orders from $ 1 5.00 up to $ 1 00.00 and

we will take pleasure in showing the5 line of New
Spring Styles and Goods.
.

R.USSELL TAILORING CO.
'
...
UODUIA8, AVENUE

l

if

I

